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CALLING ALL 
QUILTERS!

 “The Fabric of Society: 
AUSTRALIA’S QUILT 

HERITAGE FROM 
CONVICT TIMES TO 1960 “

is the subject of the 
ADFAS Shoalhaven 

presentati on for
Thursday June 9.

SEE PAGE 2 FOR DETAILS

ROTARY
CIRCUIT

Find out how you could help the Rotary Club of
Berry-Gerringong complete Stage One of the

Ever thought of becoming a
Blood Donor?  

As you will be aware the Red Cross Blood Service is in need 
of donors to enable the service to

meet the increasing demand for blood. 
Donors are people helping people, you can help?

Contact the Blood Service on 13 14 95
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The Town Crier is produced by the 
Berry Alliance, Inc.

The purpose of this publication is to 
communicate to the people of 

Berry about community activities and to 
generate a small income for the 

Berry Alliance to cover 
administrative costs.

Membership of the Berry Alliance
costs $10 pa.

It aims to share information 
amongst community groups and 
individuals, and to ensure that 

Berry continues to be a 
community we are proud of.

Membership is open to Berry
community groups and individuals.

To join the Berry Alliance, write to 
P.O. Box 202, Berry 2535. 
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WEDDING COMMERCIAL PORTRAIT 

Phone Chris: 0416 098 653  www.redberryphotography.com.au 

“The Fabric of Society: AUSTRALIA’S QUILT 
HERITAGE FROM CONVICT TIMES TO 1960 “is 
the subject of the ADFAS Shoalhaven 
presentation for Thursday June 9.

This illustrated lecture is presented by Dr 
Annette Gero PhD and will show that quilts 
were made by our convict women under the 
guidance of Elizabeth Fry, Governors’ wives, 
Gold Rush immigrants, WW1 diggers, people 
from the Depression, WW2 Prisoners of War, 
rabbit trappers and fi nally Mum. The thread 
that holds this patchwork of Australian 
history together is that 
each story told includes 
the making of a quilt.

Images will be shown of 
many quilts, with rich quality 
of design and workmanship: 
many having not been seen 
before. There are visually 
dramatic quilts, mellow woollen 
appliques, the rag bag waggas, 
Hessian bags and patchwork-
covered army blankets, but 
all still rich with memories 
embedded in their cloth.

The Australian Decorative and 
Fine Arts Society welcomes 
visitors, no need to book, $20 
at the door includes a light 
supper. Do come to the Berry 
School of Arts at 7.30 pm on 
Thursday June 9 for a wonderful, 
entertaining evening.

CALLING ALL QUILTERS!
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Editor’s Note...
The closing date for our
JULY issue will be Wednesday

15th JUNE 2011
Please submit prior to this date if it is

your fi rst submission.
Material can be submitted via

e-mail to: towncrier@berryalliance.org.au

or drop box in the Berry Post Offi ce
PO Box 202 Berry 2535

Phone 0428 037 572
Sharon Dunn - BERRY TOWN CRIER

Full Steam Ahead on the
Princes Highway Upgrade

The new NSW Government has committed 
$500 Million over the next four years to 
upgrade the Princes Highway between 
Mount Pleasant and Bombaderry. The 
RTA have confi rmed to the Berry Alliance 
that they will be taking advantage of this 
commitment to complete as much of the 
proposed upgrade as possible. 

They have shortlisted contractors for the 
section from Mt Pleasant to Toolijooa Road 
and have invited formal tenders for design 
and construction for this section of the 
road. Property acquisitions and detailed site 
investigations are being wrapped up and it is 
expected construction will commence next 
year.

The funding commitment will also allow 
the RTA to move forward on the section 
from Toolijooa Road to Schofi elds Lane. The 
RTA have told the Berry Alliance that they 
are “powering on” on this section of the 
Highway Upgrade and expect to have the 
detailed design complete for this section by 
the end of the year and have submitted the 
Environmental Assessment required under 
Part 3A of the Environmental Planning and 
Assessment Act to the Minister for Planning. 
The RTA have intimated to the Berry Alliance 
that it will be very diffi cult to change 
the design of the road after this work is 
completed. They have also said that they 
believe that most of Berry is happy with the 
“preferred route” as it is currently designed.

Are you really happy with the design of 
the “preferred route” as the RTA suggest? 
Are you happy with the 11+ metre high 
bridge over Woodhill Mountain Road 
which stretches for 600 metres across the 
north side of Berry?

Now is the time to go down to the RTA 
offi ce in Broughton Mall on any Friday 
after 10am and tell them what you think 
of the environmental impact -good or 
bad- of the “preferred route” on Berry.

BOBs is a subcommittee of the Berry Alliance 
working to reduce the environmental impact 
of the proposed highway upgrade on Berry. A 
small group like BOBs alone cannot convince 
the RTA to change the design to reduce the 
noise, visual and emissions impact of the 
upgraded highway on Berry. We need the 
support of the community as a whole.  

BOBs need your support. We will be 
conducting a survey of Berry residents 
later this year to determine your collective 
views on the Highway Upgrade. Prior to 
this survey we will be conducting a public 
information campaign including door to 
door and street corner  engagement with 
the community, articles in the Town Crier, a 
new link on the Alliance website, an email 
campaign, and information sessions with 
Berry community groups.

We believe a well 
informed community 
is an empowered 
community. A united 
approach will convince the RTA of the 
shortcomings of their current approach 
particularly regarding the high level bridge 
over Woodhill Mountain Road.
If you want more information or be updated 
regularly on the princes Highway Upgrade 
please email: info@berryalliance.org.au 

WARD MOVES
NOTICE OF MOTION

ON PRINCES HWY 
UPGRADE

Member for Kiama, Gareth Ward was 
the fi rst new Member of Parliament 
to move a Notice of Motion in 
the Legislative Assembly on the 
importance of the Princes Highway 
upgrade.

"As the fi rst new member to move 
a Notice of Motion – I want the 
Parliament to be in no doubt about 
how serious I am to deliver the 
upgrade which was promised prior to 
the last election. 

"Given the importance of this project 
to our region – it was fi tting that this 
was the fi rst Notice of Motion I moved. 

"This is a signifi cant road infrastructure 
project for our region that will improve 
safety and enhance our local economy.

"During the election campaign, the 
NSW Liberals & Nationals made a 
commitment to deliver $500 million 
for the Princes Highway upgrade from 
Gerringong to Bomaderry. We also 
committed $74 million to upgrade the 
Princes Highway at South Nowra. 

"These are key election commitments 
and the O'Farrell Government will 
deliver them. 

"The O'Farrell Government stands 
ready to consult with the local 
community to deliver safer outcomes 
for local motorists and tourists and I 
look forward to working with our local 
community to ensure we get right 
outcomes for this vital project,"

Mr Ward concluded.

AROUND TOWN
During the week that the June edition of the 
Town Crier closed (18-5-2011) you may have 
seen some fencing erected and digging 
done outside Mananga just next to the 
Highway.

This digging is archaeological research as 
part of the RTA’s preparations for the re-
aligned highway and associated accesses 
for Berry. 

The RTA approached the Berry and District 
Historical Society asking if they wanted to 
house any fi nds in the Berry Museum and 
the Society accepted.

The initial exploratory digging is now being 
done and after this, further digging will be 
done in areas that are signifi cant.

The digging is being done outside Mananga 
between the current highway and the old 
highway.  This is the area of old Berry of 
which Managa, The Constable’s Cottage and 
Pulman Street survive.

So far a telecommunications trench and 
wire that probably dates from the early 
20th century and a path parallel to the old 
highway has been found as well as a burned 
timber structure and cobbling.

The Berry Historical Society will be writing 
more about this in their publication, The 

Berry Chronograph and 
the Town Crier may be 
able to reproduce some 
of this in future editions 
of the Town Crier.  
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Great Southern Hotel 
Ph 4464 1009 

Free Entry Cash Draw on Friday nights.  
Just buy in the Bar, Bottle shop or Bistro  

Mon-Fri 4-7pm 
Put your ticket in the Barrel, Be here Friday night to win over $4400! 

Friday Night Line up 
03 June Penny & The Mystics 

10 June Gentlemen & Vagabonds 
(Local lads—Jazz & Blues) 

17 June King & Co 
24 June South Beach Boogie 

 
Straight after the Cash Draw 

Permit LTPS/11/03221 
@ Print deadline 

Mon to Thurs—Lunch & Dinner 
$12.95* incl. a Beer, Wine or Soft Drink 

 it
 is

 h
appenin

g h
ere 

too! 
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DAVID BERRY
HOSPITAL

AUXILLIARY

   Consultation by appointment 

   Reliable 24 hour service 

   Puppy pre-school 

    Winter grooming                

   $12 bath.s            

   Ultrasound, laproscopy, X-rays,         

   soft tissue surgery.       

   Full orthopaedic surgery 

   Ultrasound pregnancy testing 

    Artificial dog breeding  

   Chemotherapy 

   Ultrasonic dentistry 

   Branch clinic in Kangaroo-  

   Valley, Tues-Thurs 2-4pm. 

   House-calls available 

    In-house blood testing.. 

Berry vet clinic    

Mon-Fri : 8:30-5pm 
Sat: 9-12 noon 

“HERE  FOR YOUR B EST  F R I END ”  

84 Queen St Berry 
(p) 4464 1899 
 www.berryvet.com.au 

Dr Geoff Manning BVSc 
Dr Anthony Bennett BVSc Hons 
Dr Alison Clarke BVSC 
Dr David Ball BVSC 
Patricia Rosa Vet nurse 
Shari Bishop vet nurse 

BERRY MUSEUM

David Berry Hospital Auxiliary had 
a very successful Street Stall for 
Mother’s Day Thank you one and all. 
The Celtic Fair is coming up before 
this new addition comes out so we 
are hoping for a fi ne, fund raising day. 
Our Meeting in June will not be on 
the 2nd Monday of the Month due to 
the Queen’s Birthday Long Weekend 
(traffi c to thick). Please meet on 
Monday 20th June 12.30 for light lunch 
meeting starting 1pm.

We have been very busy with receiving 
our Wish List from Hospital and 
purchasing the following items which 
we hope will soon be in the Hospital 
being used. ECG Machine, Hospital 
Cart, Paper Backs, 10 Bedside Lockers, 
1 Sleeper Chair and 15 Walking Belts. 
All these items totalling well over  
$13,ooo,oo  and we are still hoping 
that the TV’s at all beds will also be 
able to be supplied by the Auxiliary.

Again thank you all for your help in 
supplying all these needed items for 
our Local Hospital. 

Next Meeting 20th June 2011 at 
12.30pm for light lunch meeting at 
1p.m

Please call Moira on ph.: 4464 2776 
for any information.

Twenty-four members and friends of our 
Society travelled to Canberra on Tuesday 
3rd May and spent a few hours at this great 
exhibition. The exhibition opened on – no prize 
for a correct answer – St. Patrick’s Day, 17th 
March and after closing on 31st July will travel 
to Dublin, Ireland.

In 2009 members of the exhibition team 
toured Australia seeking items for display.  
From Berry Museum two pieces were chosen, 
The Greer Headstone (borrowed previously 
by National Museum for an earlier exhibition) 
and Alec Gall’s Orange Lodge Sash.  The Berry 
visitors were, of course, particularly attracted to 
these items.

THE GREER HEADSTONE
Thomas Greer was born c1799 and was a 
copper plate engraver by trade.  He married 
Elizabeth Maglathery and they had 5 children. 
He was transported for life at the age of 32 for 
having in his possession a forged plate of the 
Bank of Ireland and a forged plate and some 
notes of the Northern Bank.  He arrived in 
1832 on the "Captain Cook" and was assigned 
to Alexander Berry at Coolangatta on the 
Shoalhaven River and was employed as a 
carpenter.  He received his ticket of leave on the 
1st August 1840 allowing him to remain in the 
district of Illawarra on the recommendation 
of the Wollongong Bench.  Between June and 
July 1839 Thomas applied to have his wife and 
family to be sent to NSW.

Thomas died on the 4th June 1841, before his 
wife and children arrived and was buried at 
the Jerry Bailey Cemetery Shoalhaven Heads. 
The Headstone was located in Hay Street, 
Shoalhaven Heads in good condition and is 
now in Berry Museum.  It is probably the oldest 
headstone on the South Coast.

THE ORANGE SASH
Ulster Protestants formed the Loyal Orange 
Society in the late 1700's.  They named the 
Society after William III (William of Orange).  
Members of the Gall family came to Australia 
and bought the sash with them.

The artefacts in this display are numerous to 
mention here and informative stories of the 
lives of famous, infamous and those who are 
remembered only by their family and friends 
provided lots of interest so it is well worth a 
visit.

A data base has been set up of more than 
30,000 Irish convict arrivals in Sydney between 
1788 and 1840.

Mary Maloney and Mary Gunny were two 
free Irish immigrants who came to Australia 
in 1832 on the ‘Red Rover’, sailing from Cork 
to Sydney, possibly coming from a Foundling 
Hospital / House of Industry in Cork.  The ‘Red 
Rover’ was the fi rst immigrant ship of single 
women brought out as potential servants 
and wives. These two women were the great/
great/grandmothers of two Berry Historical 
Society members. 

“NOT JUST NED – THE TRUE HISTORY OF THE IRISH IN AUSTRALIA”.

TWO NATIONALLY SIGNIFICANT ITEMS FROM BERRY ON DISPLAY
AT THE NATIONAL MUSEUM IN CANBERRA.

Alex Gall's Sash, Collar and pouch
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Berry Bowling Club is proud to announce the opening of their new    
bistro. Come along Wednesday to Sunday and meet the new team.    
Great food. Great service. Great atmosphere. Great company.  

On the first Sunday of the 

month, while away the winter 

afternoons with a wonderful 

blues band. This Fathers Day, 

Sunday 2nd September, treat 

Dad to an afternoon with Tony 

Jaggers  from 2 until 5. 

Win great Berry Shopping 

Vouchers in the Friday and 

Sunday night raffles from 

7pm or meat trays at the 

Fisho’s raffle Thursday 

nights from 6pm.  

BOWLS
Ladies :  Tuesday and Thursday 

9.00 am.

Men:   Wednesday 1.00pm.

Mixed:   Saturday 1.00pm.

Berry Bowling Club  
(02) 4464 2995

Arch Mackinnon 
 President Men’s Bowling Club 

(02) 4464 3457

Carolyn Borland  
President  Women’s Bowling Club 

(02) 4464 3441  

BERRY BOWLING CLUB 
Your local family club

BERRY BOWLING CLUB
140 Princes Highway
Berry NSW 

Phone: 4464 2995

CHINESE RESTAURANT
Lunch - Wednesday to Sunday - 12.00 noon to 2.00pm

Dinner -Wednesday to Sunday -  5.30pm to 8.30pm
TELEPHONE: 4464 2388 - For Bookings and Take-Away

SATURDAY
BERRY CRICKET CLUB
Tickets on sale from 6:30pm

Drawn 7:30pm

JUNE SPECIALJUNE SPECIAL
20% Discount for MEMBERS meals during 

the month of JUNE 2011

SUNDAY
CLUB RAFFLE - BBQ PACKS
Tickets on sale from 6:30pm

Drawn 7:30pm

FRIDAY
CLUB RAFFLE

Tickets on sale from 6:30pm
Drawn 7:30pm

THURSDAY
BERRY FISHO’S RAFFLE
Tickets on sale from 5:30pm

Drawn 7:15pm

GREAT VALUE RAFFLES
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 Designed by Aussie blokes for Aussie blokes
Monday nights, 7.30pm, starti ng 30 May.

The Coach House at The Berry Hotel

What? The Men’s Series provides a forum to explore those issues affecting all men but 
not often discussed. It runs for 10 weeks and covers topics like: Marriage, Parenting, 
Faith, Sex & Pornography, Depression & Anxiety, Mid-life, Mates, Money, Health, & 
Work from a Christian perspective. Each evening will consist of a DVD screening 
followed by general discussion. 

When & Where? It will be held in the Coach House at The Berry Hotel each Monday 
from 7.30pm starting 30 May. We’ll break for school holidays. Dates are: 30 May, 6 
Jun, 13 Jun, 20 Jun & 27 Jun; 18 Jul, 25 Jul, 1 Aug, 8 Aug, & 15 Aug. 

Who? Suitable for all blokes regardless of age or background. The Men’s Series is 
hosted by Berry Community Church. 

Call Gary Pope on 0403 943 046 or email gary@berrycommunitychurch.org.au
to RSVP or fi nd out more.

The Fire and Rescue New South Wales 
station 224 Berry are currently recruiting 
for Retained Fire-fi ghters. A Retained Fire 
Station is a Fire Station where part-time, on 
call retained fi re-fi ghters work. The station is 
not a permanently staffed station, meaning 
the retained fi re-fi ghters are ‘on call’ from 
home or work rather than on duty at the 
station. Retained Fire Stations respond to 
emergencies 24 hours a day.

Retained Fire-fi ghters are men and women 
who are ‘on call’ to respond to a range of 

Fire and Rescue 
New South Wales

emergencies. These may be fi res, fl oods, road 
traffi c accidents or chemical spills. Retained 
Fire-fi ghters also visit schools and other 
community events to provide community 
education. For a info pack on becoming a 
Retained Fire-fi ghter please contact the Fire 
and Rescue Zone offi ce on 44723042 or if 
you would like to talk to your local Retained 
Fire-fi ghters please call in at the station 
at 26 Prince Alfred Street Berry, drills are 
conducted on the fi rst and second Tuesday 
of each month between 6pm and 8pm.

Is your home ‘Winter fi re safe? 
We recommend this simple safety checklist to help keep homes fi re safe this winter. 
Make sure you and everyone in your household follows the following safety advice.

* Most importantly, have an adequate number of suitable smoke alarms installed throughout
   your home and make sure you test them regularly.

* Make sure you and all your family know two safe ways out of every room in your house

* Have a written home escape plan and practiced it regularly?

* Never leave cooking unattended

* If you have a fi replace in your home make sure the chimney is clean

* If you have a fi replace always place a screen in front of it when in use 

* Check electric blankets for damage or frayed cords before placing on the bed

* Take care to keep curtains, tablecloths and bedding away from portable heaters

* Keep wet clothing at least 1 metre from heaters or fi replaces and never leave unattended

* If you use a clothes dryer make sure you clean the lint fi lter each and every time you use it

* Only use one appliance per power point and switch off when not in use

* Always extinguish candles or any other open fl ames before going to bed

* Always handle candles or any other open fl ame with care

* Store matches or lighters in a secure place not accessible to young children

Rick Guinery- Deputy Captain 224 Berry   -   PHONE. 0405498974

Public Toilets
Let us know about toilets

in and around Berry.
The following letter has been received from 
Council regarding their forward planning for 
providing and servicing toilet facilities into the 
future. 
The Berry Alliance will respond to this letter and 
ask community members to please send us your 
ideas and opinions on this by email to:
info@berryalliance.org.au before June 9th please.

Berrry Alliance

Letter from Council:

Berry Alliance
Dear Mr Gainford

Asset Management Plan – Public Amenities 
(toilets) – Berry Area

Shoalhaven City Council has over 130 public 
amenities buildings. The provision of public 
amenities is an integral part of the provision 
of other services such as:

• Sporting Venues

• Beaches

• Commercial/ shopping centres

• Parks/ Reserves

Shoalhaven City Council currently provides 6 public 
amenities in the Berry precinct – details of locations 
are available through National Public toilet map link 
as follows http://www.toiletmap.gov.au

Council has an Asset Management Plan (AMP) for all 
public amenities (toilets). I provide link to AMP - http://
www3.shoalhaven.nsw.gov.au/applications/
policyindexinternet/docs/1612289.pdf.  This AMP is 
due for review in 2012.

Your comments on the Public amenities for 
Berry are requested prior to this process.

The reason is that Shoalhaven City Council 
identifi ed the need to review the requirement 
for public amenities – particularly when they 
are reaching the end of their serviceable life.

The Public amenities at Wharf Road, Berry 
are identifi ed in this category from the AMP 
review process in 2005. No unfavourable 
comment was received during the community 
consultation process in relation to this 
proposal in 2005.

Since then Council has constructed new public 
amenities on Alexandria Street, Berry in 2006.

The public Amenities at Wharf Road 

• Were constructed in 1974

• They currently require improvements to 
the sewer retention

• Will require in the near future upgrade of 
water and power connections

• Do not comply with Accessibility  
legislation

• Have very low patronage

Council appreciates your time and would 
request a response back by the 12 July 2011

Regards

Brad Davis 
Facilities & Asset Manager 
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PUBLIC NOTICE

RE: STRONGBUILD PROPOSAL FOR THE 
UNITING CHURCH SUBDIVISION IN BERRY.

Strongbuild is preparing a small lot housing proposal 
for the Uniting Church subdivision in 

the township of Berry.
Anyone interested in viewing this proposal is welcome 

to attend a public meeting at the Berry Courthouse 
from 4.30 - 7pm on 

Wednesday 22nd June 2011

Strongbuild  
Phone: 02 4464 3892 Fax: 02 4464 2625 Email: info@strongbuild.com.au

web: www.strongbuild.com.au
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6 Kangaroo Valley Road, Berry 

Auction (12th June 2011)

• Large 1214 sq. m block with very neat Brick and Tile home

• Numerous Sheds and separate sleep out unit in back yard

• Several living areas including covered rear verandah

• Lots of fruit trees and vegetable gardens

• Walking distance to Berry cafes and shops

• All offers considered prior to Auction as vendors committed
  elsewhere

Lot 2 Priddles Lane, Berry
Auction (18th June 2011)
• Investment Opportunity with great potential
• DA Approved 13 block subdivision (8 x 5 acre lots)& (1 x 2.5 acre)
• 203Ha (approx. 500 acres)
• Imposing renovated homestead
• Machinery shed, Hay shed and covered stockyards
• Numerous springs and creeks
• Cleared and mature bushland including rainforest pockets
• Amazing elevated views
• Ideal lifestyle location
• Great Potential

10 Appleberry Close, Meroo Meadow 
Price: $595,000

• Impressive outlook over mountains & escarpment

• Over 1/2 Acre block,  2320 sqm, rural setting

• 4 bedroom, 2 bathrooms, 2 spacious living areas

• Undercover entertaining with great views

• Salt water pool with landscaped surrounds

• Double garage, oversize carport, water tank 

Alex Cochrane: 0412 081 600 Penni Wildi: 0411 756 602 Patrick Tynan: 0418 603 980

2/65 Queen Street, Berry Ph: (02) 4464 1300 Fax: (02) 4464 2111
 

The Berry Blokes’ Book Club

Sponsored By: HARVEY BLUE

At the May meeting of the Berry Blokes 
Book Club we discussed Lee Child’s thriller 
“Worth Dying For”.  This is the latest in a 
series of some 15 books featuring the tough 
ex-MP and freelance, working class “James 
Bond”, Jack Reacher.

The book starts with Reacher arriving in 
a small isolated town in Nebraska.  He 
is rather battered and bruised from the 
fi nale of his previous gripping adventure 
in “61 Hours”.  However, against his better 
judgement he quickly becomes embroiled 
in a local domestic violence incident.  After 
meting out punishment to the husband for 
what he did to the wife, Reacher becomes 
targeted by a motley (and sometimes 
farcical) collection of local, interstate and 
international thugs.  

The story then escalates as we fi nd out 
how one family of sinister men has sewn 
up the town businesses and violently rules 
the place as a cover for some highly illegal 
stuff on the side.  Reacher helps people 
in the town to regain something of their 
long lost self-esteem and backbone as he 
investigates what secrets are hidden below 
the surface – secrets that the vicious, ruling 
Duncan family are willing to kill and to risk 
their own lives to protect.  As the book’s 
back cover states:  “Reacher wants to know 
what in this fearful and submissive county 
would be worth dying for?”

There is a sinister background mystery 
running throughout the book as to what 
is in a white van that the bad guys are 
waiting for, and how it is related to what’s 
in the shed, being watched by an old sniper 
from the opening scene. The resolution of 

the mystery certainly provides more than 
adequate justifi cation for wanting the bad 
guys dead.

Reacher uses his vast array of fi ghting and 
killing skills to deal with the bad guys; protect 
the innocent and weak and empower one 
woman to take her own revenge. The story 
has a very high body count but you feel it’s all 
justifi ed.  Reacher, the ex military policeman, 
brings his own kind of rough justice to a town 
lacking any other kind.  He is a lone samurai 
with a black and white ethical sense who 
serves the weak and oppressed wherever he 
fi nds them.  While he has his dark side and 
ruthlessly beats through villains in his path, 
he is basically a righteous man willing to 
take some pretty serious lumps of his own in 
order to mete out his version of justice.

The Blokes discussed three questions 
relating to the book:

1. What characteristics of Jack Reacher do 
you admire?  What characteristics repel 
you?

2. What makes a hero?  Is Jack a hero?  Are 
there other characters in the book that 
you think act heroically?

3. Is Jack a good man? 

Only about half the members of the book 
club felt this book had any redeeming 
features at all.  Comments ranged from 
“This is pure trash and I couldn’t wait to get 
through it” to “It hooked me and I wanted to 
follow the action through to its conclusion, 
even though it is not an uplifting or thought 
provoking book”.  One member described 

the book as “a knee trembler” in apparent 
reference to life experiences that titillate 
but deliver much less than initially seems to 
be on offer.

There was animated discussion around 
whether Jack Reacher was admirable, heroic 
or good.   Some of the blokes were prepared 
to reveal that secretly they wished that they 
could be like Reacher:  a strong man always 
in control of situations in which he fi nds 
himself; and able to right wrongs without 
the time consuming, messy business of 
dispassionate negotiations and political 
game playing.  We (mostly) agreed that 
heroism is in the eye of the beholder and 
depends on the context in which action 
occurs.  

Finally, it is worth noting that at least half 
the positive, online reviews of “Worth Dying 
For” and of the Jack Reacher character 
appeared  to be written by women.  There 
is clearly something in Jack Reacher that 
appeals to many people (hence the success 
of 15 books in the series) and even if you 
don’t like the book, it at least provides 
an opportunity to confi rm how you are 
different from many of your fellow human 
beings.

NEXT MONTH:
“Speeches That Shaped the Modern World” 
- the Concise Edition – Alan J Whiticker - 
published by New Holland 2007.  Copies 
can be ordered from Our Bookshop, Berry.

Due to our recent 
high sale rate we are 

looking for
more listings.

For a free market 
appraisal please 

contact our offi ce. 
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First of all let me Thank you all for the support 
we received at our last street stall. It never ceases 
to amaze us how we sell so many cakes and 
biscuits. The money will go towards the projects 
discussed at our June meeting so if you would 
like to have input to where the money goes 
please come along to the meeting on the 16th 
June and be a part of the team. 

In a previous article of the Town Crier, I mentioned 
the need for a water tank in village in Nepal well 
it is with great joy I can inform you that the water 
tank has now been completed. This will provide 
water for 18 families from one of the self-help 
groups; saving the women and children many 
hours of walking each day to fetch water.

The Leprosy Mission in Thailand celebrates 50 
years of the Raj Pracha Sammasai leprosy project 
initiated by the King of Thailand; the celebration 
recognises the importance of His Majesty’s 
support in the national leprosy work. At the same 
time the celebration recognises Mc Kean’s role in 
initiating leprosy work in Thailand 103 years ago; 
and the holistic nature of its work ever since .
Our work with the mission is wide spread and 
always amazes us when we hear of the many 
various areas we touch.
We value your ongoing support.

Trish Nicholson
Secretary/Treasurer

New Email Address: trish.n@optusnet.com.au

Leprosy Mission
Auxiliary News for June

Once again this year’s ANZAC Day was well 
supported by large numbers of the local 
community lining the Queen Street CBD who 
warmly applauded the March to the Cenotaph. 
This was appreciated by the ex-servicemen 
and women under overcast conditions which 
fortunately held for the duration of the March 
and Commemoration Service.

The HMAS Albatross contingent led the March 
followed by the ex-servicemen and women 
with again a large number of community 
groups also marching, including the Berry 
Public School, Red Cross, Rural Fire Service, 
Zonta, and the Pony Club.  

The Commemoration Service was ably led by 
Mr. Alan Mulley as the MC, and President Mr. 
Dick Bird formally welcomed Federal Member 
for Gilmore Mrs. Joanna Gash and Councilor 
Mr. Gareth Ward who was also representing as 
State Member for Kiama.  The commemoration 
address was given by Commodore Anthony 
Dalton, CSM, of HMAS Albatross.

A highlight of the ceremony was the Berry 
Public School’s rendition of “Lest We Forget”, 
which drew a warm response from the audience.  
At this point, President Dick Bird spoke of the 
excellent Service conducted by the School in 
early April and of the school’s standing within 
the community and all at the school was to be 
congratulated.

After the laying of the wreaths, piper John 
Morrison played the Lament and Bugler Captain 
Gary Pope sounded the Last Post and Rouse.
At the completion of the service, the collection 
for Legacy was again well supported.

President Dick Bird and members of the 
Berry RSL Sub-Branch wish to thank the 
Berry community for their wholehearted 

Berry RSL Sub-Branch 
support for the ANZAC Day 
Commemoration March and 
Service and felt it was a great 
team effort all round, and one 
that the community should 
be proud of.

In addition, the Sub-Branch 
would like to thank the “behind the scene” 
support from Berry Rotary and Apex Clubs who 
ensured all was ready at the Memorial Park, 
the Berry Silver Band and piper John Morrison, 
Lee Saunders for her donation of the Flags, 
the School of Arts Committee for the use of its 
chairs, and to the Nowra SES and Shoalhaven 
City Council for their control of the traffi c in 
making this occasion befi tting of its signifi cance.

Letter to the Editor

Our local sub-branch wish to thank the 

Berry community for their participation in 

the ANZAC Service; however there was one 

issue that I need to raise.  Due to the fact 

that Easter Monday was the end of a school 

break and a large volume of traffi c expected; 

late on the Sunday evening, cones were 

placed on the western side of Albert Street 

to maximize road width for safety purposes 

on the detour. On Monday morning these 

were found to have been moved, causing 

disruption to early morning local traffi c.  

These were placed specifi cally for the safety 

of road users and pedestrians and it would 

be appreciated that in future these are not 

interfered with; we would like everyone to 

enjoy the day.

Stuart Christmas

Hon Sec  
Berry RSL Sub-Branch

CHRISTMAS BY THE FIRE 25TH JUNE
BOOK NOW

Only $38 per person
Bookings essential 4464 1074

Seafood bon bon
A selection of Seafood in a Pernod cream sauce 

in an 
Oven baked Filo Pastry

…………………
Roast Turkey Breast with Chestnut Stuffi ng & 

Cranberry 
Sauce together with Roast seasonal vegetable 

with carrots & green beans
……………………

Individual Plum pudding with brandy custard
…………………….

Tea & coffee with Mince pies

Winter Long weekend menu

QUEEN’S BIRTHDAY
LONG WEEKEND
11th – 13th June 

Only $30 per person

 Cream of Caulifl ower Soup with Garlic Toasted 
Sippets & Poached Oysters

………….
Roast Loin of Pork with Apple & Prunes with a 

Cranberry Sauce & 
Jus served with Roasted Root Vegetables and 

Baked Potatoes
………….

Apricot Pudding with Lemon Sauce
………….

Tea & Coffee with Chocolate Almonds

Opening Hours : OPEN ON SUNDAY 12TH JUNE
Tuesday – Saturday from 6pm evenings

Breakfast & Brunches from 8am on weekend & public holidays
Contact for bookings 4464 0174 - Address: 72 Queen St , Berry NSW 2535
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Berry Quilt & Craft Show 2011 

Berry Public School P&C would like to thank the following businesses 
who generously donated items for our quilt show. We would also like 
to thank everyone who gave their time to help make our show such a 
successful community event. 

Guessing Competition:  Alison Willis Quilting Mollymook, Bellachara Boutique Hotel Gerringong,  

 Berry Patchwork, Berry Pharmacy, Berry Printers, Carolyn Collins quilter, The Silos Restaurant. 
 

Major Auction Prizes:  Berry Country Collections, Berry Mountain Cycles, John Andrews Garden Maintenance, 
PHD Pharmacy Supplies, Sew and Tell Berry, The Hotel Realm Canberra, The Condomerie - Nowra, Tom Smillie 
pilot, Walk on Water Ulladulla, Woodhill Mountain Cottage, Sydney Wildflower Nursery- Dave Rose. 
 

Auction Prizes:  Anna Smallwood Yoga, Barking Mad, Bedbugz, Bedroom Bliss, Berry Barn, Berry Beauty Escape, 
Berry Gym and Fitness, Berry Hardware, Berry Music Centre, Berry Newsagency, Berry Post Office, Berry 
Sourdough Café, Berry Tea Shop, Berry Vet Clinic, Bodyworks Massage by Jahna Pearce, Bountiful, Bridge Climb, 
Broughton Antiques, Cabana Jo's, Global Contact, Gloria Jeans Coffees Shellharbour, Hair by Therese, 
Huckleberry Home, I Believe in Fairies, Kimberly Park Horse Riding, Lawn Lovers, Lisa Katis Mobile Makeup, 
Marmalade Hill Studio, Natural Necessity Surf Shop Gerringong, One Night Stand Boutique, Our Bookshop & 
Café, Pure Hair & Beauty, Quest, Palmistry by Ric, Plants Plus Nowra, Questacon, Raspberry Kids, Regal Girls, 
Shoalhaven Entertainment Centre, Skindependant, The Cave Berry.  
 

Quilter’s Prizes:  Bernina Australia, Berry Patchwork, Nowra Sewing Essentials, PK Fabrics, The Quilting Patch 
South Nowra, The Quilting Mouse - Worrigee, Vicki Pye’s Craft Supplies, Victorian Textiles, XLN Fabrics. 
 

Café & BBQ:  Berry IGA, Berry Milko, The Treat Factory, The Country Bakehouse. 
 

Opening Night:  Berry Sourdough Café, Garnish Creative Catering, Graeme Smith -Kangaroo Valley Harcourts, 
Just Delicious, Justin Lill Wines, La Cucina, Our Bookshop and Café, Straight No Chaser - Jazz Band, Table Talk 
Café, Thai Berry, The Arbour, The Emporium, The Grange, The Hungry Duck, The Stuffed Olive. 
 

Lucky Dip Prizes:  Bonza Beads - Nowra, Core Surf Shop Nowra, Direct Bikes Nowra, Dymocks Nowra, Kiama 
Organic Food Stores, Officeworks Nowra, Outdoors and Beyond South Nowra, Roxy Cinema, Scruples Hair and 
Beauty, The Cake Store Nowra, The Tea Club Café, Uncle Pete’s Toys, Video Ezy Nowra.  
 

Web Design NSW,  Jim Ellison - TV Antenna,  Mark O’Leary - Postal Contractor,  Berry Museum,  Berry Hotel. 

As a result of community-wide support for the quilt show and other 
fundraisers, Berry Public School P&C is able to contribute significantly to 
our local school. 
 

In 2011, with your help, P&C has committed to funding dedicated learning 
support teachers on an ongoing basis, creating a sensory garden, upgrading 
playground furniture, funding enrichment and literacy days as well as 

equipping our new school hall with a projector and other furnishings. 
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Make up artist available
Now specialising in Brazilian Keratin 
Treatment, get that smooth frizz free

hair you have always wanted

Berry was blanketed in quilt lovers last month, 
with over a thousand guests streaming through 
the doors of the ninth annual Berry Quilt & Craft 
Show.
 And it wasn’t just the crowds swelling this 
year’s event, held over the weekend of April 30 
and May 1, but the quilts themselves, with an 
incredible 286 works on display from quilters 
as far afi eld as Ulladulla, Goulburn and Sydney. 
Show organiser, Sharon Thomson, said this 
represented a massive increase of 100 quilt 
and craft items on the previous year’s event, 
cementing the Berry Quilt & Craft Show’s 
reputation as one of the state’s biggest regional 
quilt shows.

The fabulous School of Arts gave the show 
a wonderful, old world charm, the perfect 
setting to exhibit this year’s featured quilter, 
Nowra local Maggie Deudney, whose exquisite 
‘Enchanter’s Daughter’ series of storytelling 
quilts delighted visitors of all ages.

Quilt Show
Indeed, the Berry show’s inclusion of budding 
quilters as young as three is what really sets it apart. 
The event boasts the largest junior section of any 
quilt show known to organisers, prompting sewing 
machine giant Bernina to now sponsor the event 
with not one, but two sewing machines, to reward 
junior participants.

This year’s junior winners were Kiama high school 
student Emilija Tanner, 16, and primary student Oscar 
Moysey, 9, from Worrigee.

Oscar’s win was part of a larger challenge to 
quilting stereotypes this year: at the Friday night 
gala opening, the event’s fi rst ever white glove man 
joined the brigade of otherwise female volunteers to 
assist in guarding the quilts and assisting visitors.
The gala opening night party lived up to its 
reputation as a highpoint on the Berry social 
calendar and the fun continued over the weekend. 
Crowds gathered as Berry Public School band and 
ensemble, accompanied by members of the Illawarra 

Nina Tobin and Kristy Whitton serve guests at the gala openingZara Podmore and her challenge entry

based Con Artists and Concord Community Band, 
entertained Saturday passers-by.

The quilt show is a fundraiser for Berry Public School 
P&C, assisted by many parents and volunteers from 
the local community. The proceeds of the weekend 
support Berry Public School with ongoing funding for 
a dedicated learning support teacher and items such as 
interactive whiteboards. This year the P&C will support 
the fi t-out of the new school hall and upgrades to 
playground furniture.

Berry Quilt & Craft Show Committee thanks our 
wonderful community and clever quilters for 
helping make the show so successful. We look 
forward to our ten-year anniversary show next year.

“It was fantastic playing with the 

Concord Band at the Quilt Show.

It was fun and the

atmosphere was great.”

Cooper Martin-Weisse,

Berry Public School band drummer.
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Adoption of Development Control Plan (DCP) 106 
(Amendment No 1) – Development on Flood Prone Land

Council adopted Amendment No 1 to DCP No 106 – Development on Flood Prone Land on 19 April 2011.  The amendment 
includes:

• Additional areas where a Floodplain Risk Management Plan has been adopted;
• Review and amalgamation of Council’s Interim Flood Policy into the DCP ;
• Renaming the DCP “Development on Flood Prone Land”;
• Minor amendments to existing provisions within the DCP; 
• Revisions to the DCP in conjunction with the development of the Citywide Development Control Plan (Citywide DCP); 

and,
•  Climate Change considerations, in particular the NSW government’s sea level rise benchmarks

In accordance with Clause 21 of the Environmental Planning & Assessment (EP&A) Regulation 2000, public notice is being given 
of this resolution.  DCP 106 (Amendment No 1) is available at the customer service counters of Council’s City Administrative 
Centre, Bridge Road, Nowra and Deering Street, Ulladulla.  They are also available for viewing and downloading on Council's 
website at www.shoalhaven.nsw.gov.au

This DCP comes into effect on date of this public notice (Wednesday 11 May 2011).

ROTARY
On Friday March 11 one of the largest 
earthquakes the modern world has ever 
known struck off the north east coast of 
Japan. The earthquake triggered a massive 
tsunami that, when it reached Japan’s coast, 
was more than 10m high.

The wall of water swept away whole towns 
claimed the lives of more than ten thousand 
people and left a quarter of a million people 
homeless.

The Rotary supported ShelterBox Response 
Teams were straight into action and 
arrived in Japan less than 24 hours after 
the earthquake struck to bring emergency 
shelter and lifesaving supplies to families 
who lost everything. More than 1,500 
ShelterBoxes were committed to Japan.

The Rotary Club of Berry-Gerringong 
is proud to be one of the 7000 Rotary 
Clubs around the globe who support this 
amazing grassroots disaster relief program 
that provides immediate assistance to 
families in countries whenever disaster 
strikes.

Rotarians have been a part of ShelterBox 
from the beginning. The ShelterBox 
organization was founded by Rotarian 
Tom Henderson in England in 2000 and 
is best known for its big green boxes that 
are delivered to disaster sites. The boxes 
contain a tent, blankets, water purifi cation 
and cooking equipment, basic tools, and 
other necessities to help a family of 10 
survive for six months.
Recently, husband and wife duo, Huw and 
Carolyn Thomas from Cornwall in England 
called into the Rotary Club of Berry-
Gerringong with their tandem bike and 

Rotary Club Supports ShelterBox
told us about their 16 000 km bike ride through 
Canada, USA, New Zealand, Australia and Europe 
raising funds for ShelterBox along the way. 

On the night Berry-Gerringong Rotary continued 
its support with a donation of $2000, suffi cient 
to fi nance two new ShelterBoxes. President Phil 
Monaghan is shown presenting the cheque to 
Huw and Carolyn alongside their tandem bike 
which they rode towing a ‘green shelterbox 
trailer’.

Since its inception, the ShelterBox program 
has helped more than 800,000 people in 57 
countries rendered homeless by all sorts of 
natural disasters.

ROTARY CIRCUIT
PLEASE CONTRIBUTE
The Berry Alliance encourages the Berry 
community to contribute to the Rotary Circuit 
project. Stage one of this is to provide a concrete 
cycleway / walkway from the Highway to David 
Berry Hospital.

Rotary are raising additional funds for this great 
project by offering pavers that can be inscribed 
with the name or logo on a paver that will be 
permanently installed in the pathway.

Contributions start from just $50 for an individual 
paver and $110 for a double paver. Business Logos 
/ large paver options are also available.

The Berry Alliance has contributed $500 to this 
great project and we encourage the community to 
get behind it in any way they can. In fact we are 
challenging the business community in particular 
to support this project.

Details can be obtained by emailing:
gsweeney@bigpond.net.au or complete and 
return the form available (see page 14 of this issue).

Rick Gainford - President, Berry Alliance

Berry Meals on Wheels
Hello! Once again to all our loyal 
volunteers; w e have two dates for your 
diary which we hope you are able to 
attend – new volunteers are welcome.

1. Annual Meeting on the 29th August at 
the CWA rooms at 11am for morning 
tea – note different venue and time 
please.

2. Volunteers Appreciation Afternoon Tea 
on the 19th September, you will each 
receive invitations in due course as well 
as any other relevant information.

If you know of anyone how would 
like to receive Meals and needs more 
information please ring John McLeod 
ph.:4464 1604. The meals are cooked at 
the Masonic Village kitchen and delivered 
Monday – Friday by one of our volunteers.

Many Thanks 
Val Ison
Publicity Offi cer
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BERRY PRESCHOOLBERRY PRESCHOOL

Bronte, Audrey, Lara, Maggie and Indiana

have fun on the autumn walk.

Ethan enjoys Autumn in Berry

Flowers and leaves were common 
themes during Autumn at 
Berry Community Preschool.
The children created art 
masterpieces using natural 
materials such as fl owers and 
seeds. Some of these were used in 
the beautiful Mother’s Day fl oral 
creations that gave a pleasant 
surprise to many mums this year.

In music time, the children have 
been learning to play the ukulele 
and doing some African drumming.
They have also been gardening 
and planting herbs and vegies in 
the vegetable garden, produce 
from which is cooked up at the 
preschool. On the menu recently 
was pizza, at the suggestion 
of the children. Before the end 
of term a Chinese restaurant 
will be created and an attempt 
made at cooking Chinese food.
In May the children enjoyed 
Autumn walks around the block 
to admire the colourful trees and 
collect leaves and seed pods for 
the discovery table and art and 
craft centre.

The preschool will again celebrate 
the winter solstice on Tuesday 
evening, June 21 from 5.30pm, 
when children and parents 
can listen to a story, sing a few 
wintery songs and share some hot 
chocolate and traditional cake. The 
children will be prepared for this 

by decorating lanterns that will 
be used in the lantern festival on 
the night.

Last term the kids contributed 
some amazing self-portraits that 
were printed onto tea towels in 
time for Mother’s Day.
All tea towels were quickly 
snapped up, and more will be 
ordered due to popular demand.
Meantime the fundraising 
committee is currently 
organising a Christmas in July 
ball. It is hoped that it will be the 
biggest event on the Berry social 
calendar for 2011..
so watch this space.

Maggie & Darcy buried in

Autmun Leaves

All over Australia people are knitting blankets,  jumpers, hats 
and scarves that will be distributed to some of the poorest 
people in Eastern Europe. Six containers were sent in 2010 to 
be distributed by the group Mission without Borders in Albania, 
Bosnia-Herzegovina, Bulgaria, Moldova, Romania and Ukraine. 
Each of these countries suffers in some unique way from poverty, 
abuse and a diffi cult history. 

The Knit with Love group in Berry are ardent supporters of this 
course and are very keen to welcome new knitters.  All you need 
to bring are size 4.00mm needles (no.8).  We have patterns and 
yarn available, though gifts of wool are always appreciated. We 
meet weekly on a Fridays from 1 to 3pm in St Luke’s Anglican Hall, 
68a Princess St. (Contact persons - Leanne Percival, 44641058 or 
Lyn Oades, 4464 3651). All are welcome.

May we encourage you this winter, to give a thought to the poor 
of the world who battle to keep warm in sub-zero temperatures.

Knitters NeededKnitters NeededKnitters Needed
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SHOALHAVEN CITY COUNCIL
News for Berry - COMMUNITY CONSULTATIVE BODY - BERRY ALLIANCE

The following Development Applications, Development Determinations 
and other items have been notifi ed through the month and in accordance 
with Berry Alliance policy they have been placed on the Berry Alliance 
Notice Board in the window of the Post Offi ce, posted on our web site 
www.berryalliance.org.au and printed in the next available issue of the 
Town Crier. The Berry Alliance is the Community Consultative Body in Berry 

and we advertise all items that we are advised of by council so community 
members can have their say. 
Please Note: Council now have DA Tracking available on their web site where 
all details including submissions are displayed for your information. Go to: 
www.shoalhaven.nsw.gov.au and go to DA Tracking.

To notify maintenance problems with Roads, 
Bridges, Footpaths and Parks that require 
attention (street signs, pot holes, etc.)

Business Hours 9.00 am – 5.00 pm
Log on to www.shoalhaven.nsw.gov.au
Go to the Your Council tab; select Complaints & 
Compliments and complete the online Maintenance 
Request. 

Telephone: 4429 3821
(for the Northern Area.)

Maintenance & Graffi ti Reporting Management 
of Requests Shoalhaven City Council

After Hours 
Call the Maintenance & Graffi ti Reporting Line 24 hours/day, 7 
days/week and an automated system will record your concern.

Telephone 4429 3506
Emergencies: Telephone: 4421 3100

(This number should only be used for emergencies, outside offi ce 

hours)

For more complex issues write to Council and your correspondence 
will be referred to the appropriate person for action. Council staff 
members are required to respond to general correspondence within 
28 days of receipt.

Please address all correspondence: The General Manager, Shoalhaven 
City Council,
PO Box 42, Nowra NSW 2541

Applications are advertised in accordance with Council’s Community Consultation 
Policy for Subdivision and Development Applications and the Formulation of 
Development Guidelines and Policies.

Please note, however, that not all applications on this list will be advertised and 
that advertising may not commence immediately, particularly if important 
documentation has been omitted from the application.  If an application is required 
to be advertised, the relevant community associations will be separately notifi ed of 
the advertising period and the closing date for receipt of submissions.

Enquiries
If an application on this report is of particular interest to your Association, or you 
would like to enquire if the application has been or will be advertised, please 
contact Council on: (02) 4429 3111.

The development and subdivisions applications may be viewed on Council Website 
(DA Tracking) www.shoalhaven.nsw.gov.au

Applications Received 
DA11/1336 Alterations and additions to dwelling, new attached carport and a new   
 detached garage. Carport will stand 0.9m and garage will stand 1.2m from   
 side boundary 132 Kangaroo Valley Rd, BERRY 4-Apr-11

DA11/1355 Dwelling Additions - Awning over existing concrete area 17 Emerald   
 Dr, MEROO MEADOW 6-Apr-11

DA11/1386 New Commercial - demolish existing service station & shops & replace with  
 new service station & retail shop 75 Queen St, BERRY  13-Apr-11

DA11/1391 Dwelling Alterations and Additions & New Carport 45 Housten Pl, BERRY  
 15-Apr-11

CD11/1062 Swimming Pool - In ground 435 Coolangatta Rd, FAR MEADOW 14-Apr-11

DA11/1407 Convert Carport/Shed to Studio   11 Sabal Cl, BERRY  19-Apr-11

DA11/1415 New Single Storey Dwelling 5 Lincoln Cl, BERRY  20-Apr-11

DA11/1441 Alterations and Additions to Existing Dwelling including New Deck with Roof
 Over 44 Queen St, BERRY 28-Apr-11

DA11/1449 Single Storey Dwelling 12 Boran Pl, BERRY  29-Apr-11

DA11/1429 Alteration & Additions to Existing Bed & Breakfast & Permission to Use
 Unauthorised Structures B640 Princes Hwy, JASPERS BRUSH  27-Apr-11

CD11/1066 In ground Swimming Pool (45,000L) 220 Coolangatta Rd; BERRY 2-May-11

DA11/1462 New Roof, Awnings and Extension of Carport which stands 200mm from the
 eastern boundary 72 Victoria St, BERRY  4-May-11

DA11/1452 Single Storey Dwelling with 12m Front Setback, 3m Northern Boundary
 Setback, 2.1m Southern Boundary Setback and Associated Effl uent Disposal
 System and Air-Conditioning St Andrews Way, COOLANGATTA 2-May-11

Applications Determined 
DA10/1925 Construction of a New Part Two Storey Residence to be constructed in stages
 Kangaroo Valley Rd BELLAWONGARAH 6-Apr-11 Approved
DA11/1261 New Dwelling - Single Storey 16 Huntingdale Park Rd BERRY 7-Apr-11
 Approved
DA11/1323 Dwelling Additions - permission to occupy existing patio awning and deck
 23 Emerald Dr MEROO MEADOW 7-Apr-11   Approved
DA11/1355 Dwelling Additions - Awning over existing concrete area  17 Emerald Dr
 MEROO MEADOW 8-Apr-11   Approved

DA11/1194 New Dwelling - Single Storey St Andrews Way COOLANGATTA 11-Apr-11
 Approved

DA10/2604 Proposed conversion of an existing dwelling to Bed and Breakfast
 Accommodation Development. 1020 Kangaroo Valley Rd BELLAWONGARAH
 20-Apr-11 Approved

DA10/1582 Modifi ed Development application comprising an amended two lot
 boundary adjustment & demolition of six motel units and the manager’s
 residence. The modifi ed application includes a minor alteration to the
 existing Alexandra St crossover and the provision of nineteen (19) car   
 parking spaces on the hotel site. The modifi ed application no longerincludes
 the development of a Supermarket. 91 Queen St & 58 Albert St BERRY  
 19-Apr-11 Approved

DA11/1170 New Dwelling - Single Storey with approved 5m front setback 17 Host Pl   
 BERRY 18-Apr-11   Approved

DA10/1758 Proposed Yoga Studio Recreation Facility 123A Beach Rd BERRY  
 27-Apr-11 Approved

DA11/1167 New Dwelling - Permission to Use Unauthorised Dwelling 115D Brogers   
 Creek Rd BROGERS CREEK 29-Apr-11 Approved

DA11/1228 Dwelling Additions - Detached Garage/Shed and a Covered Deck Attached  
 to the Dwelling 35 Prince Alfred St BERRY 2-May-11   Approved

DA11/1238 Dwelling Additions Alterations to Outbuilding and Front Fence/Gate 21   
 Albany St BERRY 3-May-11   Approved
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127B Queen Street Berry  NSW  2535 
T:  4464 1570  F: 4464 3291 

The Emporium Food Company is  
a gourmet deli and café, sourcing 

gourmet fare from all over the globe. 

If  there is something you can’t find  
we will source it for you. 

Or you can sit in-store and enjoy  
a light lunch with Grinders coffee. 

Or you can sit in-store and enjoy a light 
lunch with Toby’s Estate Coffee.

Beautiful location on
Croziers Road

WINES INCLUDE WHITES, REDS, 
NON-ALCOHOLIC & FRUIT

TEAS & SNACKS AVAILABLE

B & B ACCOMMODATION

JASPER VALLEY WINES

Open Friday, 
Saturday & Sunday

152 Croziers Rd Berry 
Ph: 4464 1596 

JUNE
1st June - Wednesday – Berry Computers for Seniors, Uniting Church Hall, 69 Albert Street, Berry To assist 
the mature aged members of our community to use and enjoy the benefi ts of computer technology. 
Phone Kevin Watson 4448 6267 to add your name to our waiting list.

5th June - Sunday – Berry Country Fair at the Berry Showgrounds Enquiries to 4464 1476 on Thursdays 
and Fridays 10am – 3.30pm

9th June – Thursday Berry Alliance Meeting at 6.30 pm No special topic listed this month. All Berry 
community members are welcome. All enquiries or to list a topic for future Forum discussion, contact Rick 
Gainford on 0449 569 059 or info@berryalliance.org.au

11th June- Saturday Zonta Club of Berry Street Stall Broughton Walk, Berry 8.30a.m till sold out All 
enquiries to Gillian 4464 1471

16th June - Wednesday – Berry Computers for Seniors, Uniting Church Hall, 69 Albert Street, Berry To assist 
the m ature aged members of our community to use and enjoy the benefi ts of computer technology. 
Phone Kevin Watson 4448 6267 to add your name to our waiting list.

16th June –Thursday- Berry Leprosy Mission Auxiliary meeting at 17 Gwenda ave Berry AT 1.30 p.m. for 
more information contact Trish on 44641693.

20th June – Monday – David Berry Hospital Auxiliary Meeting 12.30pm for a light lunch, 1pm meeting All 
enquiries to Moira ph.:4464 2776

26th June – Sunday- Shoalhaven Poultry Group auction at Berry Poultry Pavilion located at the Berry 
Showground, Alexandra St Berry. Poultry Shed opens from 9am to view birds, auction commences at 
10.30am All enquiries to Shayne ph.: 0410 548704 or info@shoalhavenpoultry.com.au

Future Dates
3rd July - Sunday – Berry Country Fair at the Berry Showgrounds Enquiries to 4464 1476 on 
Thursdays and Fridays 10am – 3.30pm

6th July - Wednesday – Berry Computers for Seniors, Uniting Church Hall, 69 Albert Street, 
Berry To assist the mature aged members of our community to use and enjoy the benefi ts of 
computer technology. Phone Kevin Watson 4448 6267 to add your name to our waiting list.

20th July - Wednesday – Berry Computers for Seniors, Uniting Church Hall, 69 Albert Street, 
Berry To assist the mature aged members of our community to use and enjoy the benefi ts of 
computer technology. Phone Kevin Watson 4448 6267 to add your name to our waiting list.

31 July - Sunday 3pm Choral Evensong – A tribute to the King James Bible on its 400th 
anniversary, at St Luke’s Anglican Church, Princess Street, Berry.  Enquiries: 4464 1058, www.
berry.anglican.asn.au.

3rd August - Wednesday – Berry Computers for Seniors, Uniting Church Hall, 69 Albert Street, 
Berry To assist the mature aged members of our community to use and enjoy the benefi ts of 
computer technology. Phone Kevin Watson 4448 6267 to add your name to our waiting list.

7th August - Sunday – Berry Country Fair at the Berry Showgrounds Enquiries to 4464 1476 on 
Thursdays and Fridays 10am – 3.30pm

6th & 7th August - Saturday & Sunday Berry & District Garden Club Camellia & Winter Flower 
Show, School of Arts Building, Alexandra Street, Berry. Saturday 12noon to 4.00pm, Sunday 
10.00am to 2.00pm Enquiries 44642061

17th August - Wednesday – Berry Computers for Seniors, Uniting Church Hall, 69 Albert Street, 
Berry To assist the mature aged members of our community to use and enjoy the benefi ts of 
computer technology. Phone Kevin Watson 4448 6267 to add your name to our waiting list.

18th August – Thursday - Berry Leprosy Mission Auxiliary meeting at 17 Gwenda ave Berry at 
1.30 pm for more information contact Trish on 44641693. 

St Luke’s Anglican Church, 
Princess Street, Berry

invites you to

Choral 
Evensong

A tribute to the King James Bible
on its 400th anniversary

3pm Sunday, 31 July 2011
Enquiries: offi ce@berry.anglican.asn.au,

Phone: 4464 1058

OFFICE SPACE 
TO RENT

Beautiful 24sqm’s of offi ce space
for rent in the Berry CBD.

 Includes off street parking, shared kitchen, 
bathroom and meeting room

Available after 13th June 2011, $600 per 
month including GST plus quarterly utilities

Please phone 0427 549 273 or 0408 662 776
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4th September - Sunday – Berry Country Fair at the Berry Showgrounds Enquiries to 4464 1476 
on Thursdays and Fridays 10am – 3.30pm

7th September - Wednesday – Berry Computers for Seniors, Uniting Church Hall, 69 Albert Street, 
Berry To assist the mature aged members of our community to use and enjoy the benefi ts of 
computer technology. Phone Kevin Watson 4448 6267 to add your name to our waiting list.

21st September - Wednesday – Berry Computers for Seniors, Uniting Church Hall, 69 Albert 
Street, Berry To assist the mature aged members of our community to use and enjoy the benefi ts 
of computer technology. Phone Kevin Watson 4448 6267 to add your name to our waiting list.

2nd October - Sunday – Berry Country Fair at the Berry Showgrounds Enquiries to 4464 1476 on 
Thursdays and Fridays 10am – 3.30pm

5th October - Wednesday – Berry Computers for Seniors, Uniting Church Hall, 69 Albert Street, 
Berry To assist the mature aged members of our community to use and enjoy the benefi ts of 
computer technology. Phone Kevin Watson 4448 6267 to add your name to our waiting list.

13th - 16th October, Thursday – Sunday - Berry & District Garden Club Gardens Festival. 8 
gardens with gardens open from 10.00am to 4.00pm daily. Tickets available at Apex Park and at 
all gardens Enquiries Mary Seelis 4464119

19th October - Wednesday – Berry Computers for Seniors, Uniting Church Hall, 69 Albert Street, 
Berry To assist the mature aged members of our community to use and enjoy the benefi ts of 
computer technology. Phone Kevin Watson 4448 6267 to add your name to our waiting list.

27th October – Thursday - Annual General meeting for the Berry Leprosy Mission at 17 Gwenda 
ave Berry at 1.30 pm for more information contact Trish on 44641693. 

2nd November - Wednesday – Berry Computers for Seniors, Uniting Church Hall, 69 Albert Street, 
Berry To assist the mature aged members of our community to use and enjoy the benefi ts of 
computer technology. Phone Kevin Watson 4448 6267 to add your name to our waiting list.

6th November - Sunday – Berry Country Fair at the Berry Showgrounds Enquiries to 4464 1476 
on Thursdays and Fridays 10am – 3.30pm

16th November - Wednesday – Berry Computers for Seniors, Uniting Church Hall, 69 Albert 
Street, Berry To assist the mature aged members of our community to use and enjoy the benefi ts 
of computer technology. Phone Kevin Watson 4448 6267 to add your name to our waiting list.

Fire Permits are no longer required
The regulations still require people to notify the Fire Control Centre, notify neighbouring 

land owners and land management agencies 24 hours prior to burning, as well as taking 

appropriate action to ensure containment and control of fi re so it doesn’t escape and cause 

damage. Fire Control Centre – 4424 4424.

State Emergency Services Nowra 4424 4472.

The Calendar of Events page is on the Web
See this page at www.berryalliance.org.au – see the latest edition of the Town Crier or go to 
Calendar of Events on the home page. Just $30 (inc. GST) or a display ad gets you a listing in the 
Town Crier and on our Web site, please request at Calender entry at the time of booking your ad.

For advertising enquiries:
call the Editor on 0428 037 572 or emailtowncrier@berryalliance.org.au
Free listing for Berry community groups - must be registered with the Berry Alliance and provide a 
contact name and number to be listed.
Berry’s Calendar of Events is constantly being updated. Information given here is provided by event 
organisers. The Berry Alliance does not accept responsibility for errors, alterations or omissions.

• Household & Commercial Storage
• Climate Controlled Wine Storage
• Units individually alarmed
• Boxes & Transportation Arranged
• Free Move in Service

Ph: 4422 1955
Cnr Meroo Rd & Victa Way 

Bomaderry

BERRY MUSEUM

“WOMEN’S DAY”
Did you know that this year International 
Women’s Day has been celebrated for 
100 years? The Museum has a new 
exhibition for this event.  It tells the 
story of the three groups in Berry whose 
aim is to help women.  These are the 
Country Women’s Association, VIEW and 
Zonta.  The Berry Branch of the Country 
Women’s Association celebrates its 60th 
birthday this year.

The display also tells the history of 
International Women’s Day, what has 
happened in Berry to celebrate it in 
the past and the activities and support 
structures that have arisen in Berry and 
the surrounding area as a result.

135 Queen Street, Berry
44643097

www.berryhistory.org.au

berrymuseum@bigpond.com 

OPENING HOURS

Saturday 11am to 2pm
Sunday 11am to 3pm

Remember also that the museum is 
open Mon to Fri in School Holidays 

from 11am to 2pm. 

ALSO OPEN BY ARRANGEMENT OUTSIDE THESE 
HOURS SO CONSIDER A VISIT TO THE MUSEUM AS A 

SPECIAL EVENT FOR YOUR GROUP.

RECYCLING COLLECTION FOR BERRY

1, 15, 29 JUNE & 13, 27 July
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Berry Community Groups If your Berry Community Group is not listed here please return the form 
sent out or contact the Berry Alliance for the form to complete to register.

SPONSORED BY

EMERGENCY 000
Police Assistance Line (non-urgent Police reports) 131 444
Berry Police 4464 2175 -  Fire and Rescue NSW 4464 1008 or 000 
Rural Fire Brigade (Broughton Vale) 4464 1522

Berry Alliance Inc. 0449 569 059
PO Box 202 Berry 2535 
3rd Thursday Monthly 5.30pm Courthouse
info@berryalliance.org.au www.berryalliance.org.au

Berry Alliance Town Crier 0428 037 572
PO Box 202 Berry 2535     
towncrier@berryalliance.org.au www.berryalliance.org.au

Berry Chamber of Commerce & Tourism Inc. 4464 3122
PO Box 216 Berry 2535 
info@berry.org.au www.berry.org.au

Australian Decorative Fine Arts Society 4464 3242
PO Box 269 Berry 25345 shoalhavenadfas@bluebottle.com.au
2nd Thursday Monthly, 7.30pm at Berry School of Arts 

Australian Red Cross 4464 2612
PO Box 249 Berry 2535 
1st Wednesday each month at 1.30pm, Berry School of Arts

Australian Labor Party Berry Shoalhaven Heads Branch 4464 2446
78 Woodhill Mountain Rd Berry 2535 bevgrae@hotmail.com.au
3rd Tuesday Monthly, Hotel Berry, 6.00pm Dinner/ 7.00 meeting starts

Berry Alcoholics Anonymous 1300 903 392
Meets every Thursday Night at 7.30pm 34 Alexander Street Berry
www.shoalhavenaa.com.au

Berry Al Anon Family Group  Irene 4448 8231
Meet every Monday at 7.30 CWA Rooms - Victoria Street, Berry

Berry Bridge Club INC 4464 3009
PO Box 366 Berry 2535 mcorran@shoalhaven.net.au
Meets Saturdays 1pm - 4:30pm at Masonic Lodge Community Hall

Berry Community Activities Centre Inc. 4422 1794
PO Box 244 Berry 2535 berrymarkets@bigpond.com 
1st Monday Monthly, 5pm Muir House - 12 Prince Alfred St Berry

Berry Computers for Seniors  4448 6267
PO Box 103 Berry  2535  berrycfs@gmail.com
1st & 3rd Wednesday monthly, 10 – 12noon Uniting Church Hall, 69 Albert Street Berry.

Berry Community Pre-school 4464 1764
PO Box 143 Berry 2535 
berrypreschool@bigpond.com  www.berrypreschool.org.au

Berry Courthouse Conservation Committee  4464 1365
PO Box 218 Berry 2535
2nd Monday Bi-monthly at 5.30pm at the Berry Courthouse

Berry Crafters & Quilters 4464 3788
Meets each Wednesday 10am – 4pm at Muir Cottage, Prince Alfred St
mford.646@gmail.com

Berry & District Garden Club 4464 1191
PO Box 122 Berry 2535
3rd Tuesday Monthly, 7.30pm Masonic Village Community Room
Sel4957@bigpond.net.au www.berrygardens.org.au

Berry Drama group  4464 2700
PO Box 423 Berry 2535 hugsfromrosie@shoal.net.au
1st Wednesday monthly - 7.00pm Berry School of Arts (except Jan & Dec) 

Berry & District Historical Society Inc. 4464 3097
PO Box 153 Berry 2535 berrymusuem@bigpond.com
3rd Monday Monthly, 1pm at the Berry Museum

Berry Evening View Club 4464 1032
94 North St Berry 2535                                     pamcoles@optusnet.com.au
3rd Wednesday monthly, 7pm Berry Bowling Club

Berry-Gerringong Rotary Club 4464 1532
PO Box 42 Berry 2535 philmono59@yahoo.com.au
Every Thursday 6pm for 6.30pm at Bowling Club

Berry Landcare 4464 3241
c/- 35 Houston Place Berry 2535 berrylandcare@gmail.com.
3rd Saturday monthly and last Sunday monthly (Bundewallah)

Berry Leprosy Mission Auxiliary 4464 1693
17 Gwenda Avenue Berry 2535 trish.n@optusnet.com.au
3rd Thursday Bi-Monthly (June, Aug etc.) 1.30pm above address.

Berry Masonic Village Auxiliary Inc. 4464 3457
PO Box 435 Berry 2535
3rd Wednesday monthly, 9:30am Activities Room Berry Masonic Village

Berry Men’s Shed 4464 2619
PO Box 103 Berry 2535
Tuesdays and Thursdays 10am- 4pm North Street Berry
www.berrymensshed.com.au e: richardcwiseman@hotmail.com

Berry Playgroup 0411 383 573
PO Box 279 Berry NSW berryplaygroup@live.com.au
Friday mornings at St Luke’s Hall, via Victoria St 

Berry Public School P&C Association 4464 1158
PO Box 222 Berry 2535
berry_p.school@det.nsw.edu.au

Berry RSL Sub Branch 4423 1960
PO Box 3307 North Nowra 2541 stuart.christmas@defence.gov.au
1st Tuesday Monthly at 10.30am Sub Branch Hall-26 Alexandra St Berry

Berry School of Arts 4464 1476
Offi ce open Thurs and Fri 10am till 3pm.

Berry Show Society Inc. 4464 1567
PO Box 173 Berry 2535
Meet 1st Tuesday monthly at Committee Rooms at the Showground
berryshow@virtualcity.com.au www.berryshow.org.au

Berry Showground Management Committee 4448 6093
PO Box 443 Berry NSW 2535 
Meet 2nd Monday Bi-monthly 7.30pm Old Council Chambers
24 hour caretakers / bookings Tony & Vicki Pye 0427 605 200

Berry Silver Band (est. 1897) 4464 1250
6 Clarence Street Berry 2535 kayecj@westnet.com.au
Meet Monday evenings 7.30-9.30pm, Agricultural Hall, Berry Showground

Berry Spinners and Weavers 4446 43081
PO Box 377 Berry 2535 berryspinnersandweavers@gmail.com
Thursdays 10-12noon at Berry Showground Hall

Brogers Creek Landcare 4465 1482
53 Wattamola Rd Wattamola NSW Andrew.fi tzsimons@det.nsw.edu.au
Last Saturday of each month 2.30-4.30pm.           

Country Women’s Association – Berry Branch 4464 3187
PO Box 321 Berry 2535 marcia@shoalhaven.net.au
2nd Friday each month at 1pm in the CWA Rooms.

David Berry Hospital Auxiliary 4448 5703
PO Box 285 Berry 2535 bke25349@bigpond.net.au
2nd Monday Monthly, 12.30pm David Berry Hospital Conference Room

Hands Across NSW Inc 4446 0567
PO Box 162 Cambewarra NSW 2540 e hands.across.nsw@gmail.com
Meets 1st Sunday, monthly at Broughton Lodge, Berry Agriculture Hall 

Knit with Love 4464 3651
c/- 34 Princess St Berry 2535
Meets every Friday 1pm – 3pm St Luke’s Anglican church hall 

Liberal Party of Australia – Berry Branch 0412 287  706
100 Kangaroo Valley Rd Berry 2535 aguile@nac.nsw.edu.au
Meets 1st Monday of the month 6.30pm for 7pm start at Gabbys of Berry

Lodge Broughton 131 4464 3894
PO Box 2092 Bomaderry NSW 2541 bruceradburn2@bigpond.com
1st Wednesday monthly Agricultural Hall cnr Albany & Victoria Sts

Penwood Rail Road Inc. 4464 1201
B215a Princes Highway Jaspers Brush 2535. johnandlynclark@bigpond.com
Running day - 1st Sun monthly - visitors welcome

 Probus Club of Berry 4448 6053
PO Box 68 Berry 2535 hugotoo@bigpond.com
Meets 2nd Tuesday monthly, 9.30am Berry Masonic Village Hall

Slow Food Saddleback 0410 289 539
PO Box 435 Gerringong 2534 kirstenmchugh@hotmail.com

Slow Food Shoalhaven 0400 750 551
246b Tindalls Lane Berry 2535 info@slowfoodshoalhaven.com.au
Meets 2nd Wednesday each month at Coach house Restaurant, 6.30pm

Shoalhaven Arts Society Inc. 4422 1794
PO Box 240 Nowra 2541
Meets 2nd Thursday each month, 1pm Berry School of Arts

Shoalhaven Poultry Group 0410 548 704
165 Kangaroo Valley Road 
1st Wednesday each month above address
shayne_early@hotmail.com.au www.shoalhavenpoultry.com.au

St Vincent de Paul Society 4464 1897
PO Box 77 Berry e gbrandon@virtualcity.com.au
1st Monday monthly 7.30pm St Patricks Church Hall

Zonta Club of Berry 4446 1001
PO Box 302 Berry 2535
Meets 4th Tuesday monthly, 6.30pm Coachhouse Restaurant, Berry Hotel

SPORTING GROUPS
Berry Hockey Club 4464 1992
13 Windsor Drive Berry 2535
jenny@southernhost.com.au www.berryhockeyclub.com.au

Berry Riding Club 4464 1143
445 Coolangatta Road Berry 2535
1st Tuesday monthly at the Berry Hotel
jasiiy@bigpond.net.au www.berryridingclub.com

Berry Shoalhaven Heads Junior League 4464 1896 
PO Box 162 Berry 2535 berryshjuniorleague@gmail.com
4th Wednesday Monthly, 7.30pm at the Berry Bowling Club
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Your Sunday Sanctuary
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 BERRY SHOWGROUND

Caretakers
Report

It has been a quiet month here in 
Berry Showgrounds.

With the winter weather approaching, 
it is playing havoc with our grounds. 
We have had to close the camping 
grounds from time to time to preserve 
our grounds and prevent vehicles 
from getting bogged.

There has also been some vandalism 
with the smashing of some toilet 
windows on the weekend of the 
markets. The windows have been 
measured up & we are waiting on 
materials to do the repairs.
Our Showground buildings are being 
very well utilised with assorted group 
gatherings, fundraisers & regular 
bookings.

We look forward to coming events 
and bookings.

Contact us on 0427605200 or email: 
vicsbiz@bigpond.com if you have 
any questions, bookings or to report 
any bad behaviour or damages.

Many thanks from Vicki & Tony Pye. 
(Caretakers) Choosing Life

I came across and email the other day 
entitled, The Top Ten Wrong Ways To Initiate 
Your Son Into Manhood.  The list included 
the following:

 

• Teach him the secret male ritual of 
leaving the toilet seat up and the toilet 
paper roll empty.

• Have a ceremony where you give him his 
own remote control .

• Eat until you’re about to burst and then 
ride the Screamin’ Hurler roller coaster.

• Put cream on his face and let the cat 
shave him with its tongue.

• Walk behind him through his school halls 
yelling,  “You da man!”

• Shot put catching.

Whilst I look at that list and laugh, it is true 
today in our world many boys become men 
and are unsure as to what it takes to live 
a great life as a man.  John Eldridge puts 
it like this, “How come when men look in 
their hearts they don’t discover something 
valiant and dangerous?  It was 150 years 
ago that Thoreou wrote, ‘The mass of men 
lead lives of quiet desperation,’ and it 
seems nothing has changed.  As a line from 
Braveheart has it, ‘All men die; few men ever 
really live.’”

MANHOOD
Well as a church community we want to help 
all people move into the opportunity to fi nd 
this ‘life to the full’ [Jn 10:10] that Jesus talked 
about.  In fact it was said about Jesus that his 
birth meant ‘good news…for all people’ [Lk 
2:10].  And men are part of that!

Just like last month I encouraged all the 
‘Janes’ out there, this month I want to 
encourage all the men out there.  You will 
fi nd in this month’s Town Crier an invitation 
for a ‘Men’s Series’ that we are a part of that I 
encourage you to consider joining.

So to all you men out there, if you want more 
support generally, or on being a father in 
particular, I encourage you to come and 
join with us.  There are small groups to 
encourage men, fun activities for men, and 
opportunities to learn more about being a 
man held in an environment where all men 
have something to give to each other and 
something to learn from each other.  God 
bless from Brendan at Berry Community 
Church…see advert for details.
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Restaurants & Cafes

Berrylicious Café 
Shop 2, 89 Queen Street Berry - t 0451 172 743
email: berryliciouscafe@gmail.com
Open Mon - Fri 9am - 4pm and Sat & Sun 8am - 5pm

Berry Jetz Café
1/94 Queen Street Berry - t 4464 3320
7 days – 8am to 5pm

Berry Sourdough Bakery and Café
23 Prince Alfred Street Berry – t 4464 1617
Open Wednesday to Sunday – 8am – 4pm.

Hedgehogs Coffee Shop
4/98 Queen Street, Berry - t 4464 3051
7 days – 8am to 4pm

Hungry Duck
85 Queen Street Berry 2535 - t 4464 2323
www.hungryduck.com.au
Wednesday to Monday dinner from 6pm

Just Delicious
Shop 3 / 62 Albert Street Berry – t 4464 3650
Open 7 days – 9am – 5pm.

Pavillion Restaurant
72 Queen Street Berry  - t 4464 1074
All Day Breakfast & Brunch on weekends from 8am
Tuesday to Saturday - Dinner from 6pm

The Berry Tea Shop
Shop 1, 66 Albert Street, Berry - t 4464 1218
Open 7 days: 10am to 5pm

The Silos Restaurant
Princess Hwy Jaspers Brush – t 4448 6160
Lunch: Open Thursday - Sunday.    
Dinner: Open Thursday - Saturday.   www.silos.com.au

Table Talk Café
6 / 97-99 Queen Street Berry - t 4464 2420
7 days – 9am to 4pm

The following businesses have provided Vouchers for the Berry Alliance 
to provide to Berry Community groups to use for fundraising purposes 
or prizes. If you would like your business listed here (and on the web site) 
please contact Rick Gainford, Secretary Berry Alliance on 0449 569 059 
or email info@berryalliance.org.au

BERRY RESTAURANTS
& CAFES, FUNCTIONS
& CATERING GUIDE

The Cake Store
39A Kinghorne Street Nowra 2541 - t 4423 0063 - thecakestore.com.au
Monday to Friday 6.30am to 5.00pm, Saturday 8.00am to 1.00pm
Closed Sunday

Berry Courthouse
Corner Victoria and Albany Streets, Berry  - t 4464 2446
Functions, weddings, meetings inside and in gardens.
www.berrycourthouse.org.au, email: functions@berrycourthouse.org.au

Berry Jetz Café
1/94 Queen Street Berry  - t 4464 3320
berryjetz@bigpond.com
Catering and Functions available

Berrylicious Café
Shop 2, 89 Queen Street Berry - t 0451 172 743
email: berryliciouscafe@gmail.com
Open Mon - Fri 9am - 4pm and Sat & Sun 8am - 5pm

Broughton Mill Farm Guesthouse Berry
78 Woodhill Mountain Road Berry  - t 4464 2446
Weddings, functions and conferences hosted and catered for on site. 
www.broughtonmillfarm.com.au
bmfberry@bigpond.net.au

Garnish Creative Catering
t 0432 559 078
Catering and Functions
garnish.creativecatering@gmail.com

Table Talk Café
6 / 97-99 Queen Street Berry 
t 4464 2420
Catering and Functions available

◆ OPENING HOURS ◆

◆ BREAKFAST ◆

SATURDAY & SUNDAY 9AM - 12PM

◆ LUNCH ◆

THURSDAY - SUNDAY 11AM - 2:30PM

◆ DINNER ◆

THURSDAY - SUNDAY 6PM - 8:30PM

CLOSED MONDAY - WEDNESDAY

137 QUEEN STREET BERRY NSW 2535
T: 4464 2444

E: INFO@BERRYPOSTHOUSE.COM.AU

Functions & Catering
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At Last a Local Grower 
at the Berry
Country Fair
just near the North West Gate
Fresh local Vegetables grown by
Greengold Vegies at 62 Millbank Rd Terara

Also Available at the Shoalhaven Heads Hotel Fresh Food Fair
every Saturday Morning from 8.00am to 11.30am.

Currently Growing
Beetroot / Cabbages / Leeks / Sweet Corn/ Zucchini/ Beans / 
Rhubarb / Spinach / Herbs / Free Range Eggs

We also purchase Vegetables and a full range for Fruit 
direct from the Sydney Markets.

Don’t forget our farm gate shop at 62 Millbank Rd Terara is 
open Monday to Friday 9.00am- 5.00pm Saturday until 3.00pm
We are just past the Terara Primary School approx 4kms east of Nowra

Phone 4421 2096 or 0413 205 437

REMEDIAL MASSAGE
CLINIC & MOBILE MASSAGE

Remedial Massage
Sports Massage

Swedish Relaxation Massage
Chinese Cupping

Trigger Point Therapy
Lymphatic Drainage

For Deep and Thorough Therapy

Tel:  44643035
ATMS Accredited  - Health Fund Rebates

Gift Vouchers Available
4/84 Queen Street, Berry
www.bodycraft.com.au

LANDCARE
Identifi cation of local Gum trees
The most common native trees in our region 
are the gum trees. These beautiful majestic 
trees defi ne our landscape. In spite of this it is 
most diffi cult for even the most experienced 
to recognise what species we are looking at. 
A recent two day workshop on “Identifying 
Eucalypts of the Illawarra” presented by Leon 
Fuller, author of “Wollongong’s NATIVE TREES”, 
may give some guidance. This article attempts 
to summarise what Leon explained. 
“Gum trees” belong to the Myrtaceae family 
and include Angophora (A.), Eucalyptus (E.) and 
Corymbia (C.) species. They vary according to 
which of the geological zones of the Illawarra 
they occupy, each with its characteristic 
temperature, rainfall, soil and fi re regime. The 
distribution of species in the zones is well 
covered in Leon Fuller’s book.

To identify the different species, we need to 
examine leaves, fl owers, fruit, bark and tree 
habit or form. This can be diffi cult if the tree is 
40 metres high. When surrounded by others, 
just picking up leaves or fruit off the ground is 
unreliable. Gums vary both within species and 
can overlap between species. Hybridisation 
among eucalypts is occasionally encountered. 

Bark: Barks vary between species and within 
species (smooth barked gums, Ironbarks, 
Stringybarks), Note colour(s), texture, 
stringiness, proportion of smooth to rough, 
bark damage and when bark falls.

Overall morphology: Note height, width, form, 
foliage at top and branch habit.

Crown texture: Colour, leaves spreading, 
hanging, dense or sparse and leaf size, 
placement and form.

Leaves: Leaf features are the most easily accessible 
part of the tree to examine. Angophora leaves are 
opposed on the stem (however, some juvenile 
Eucalyptus are as well). The angle of the leaf stem 
to the branch, the shape of the leaf (slender to 
broad, curved to straight), the angle of the leaf veins 
(Venation) to the stem and their spacing, colour front 
and back, symmetry of leaf base are features to note.

Infl orescence: refers to the arrangement and number 
of the fl owers in the “Umbels” (fl ower groupings).

Flowers: Are they capped (Eucalyptus means capped). 
Angophora fl owers are uncapped.

Leon Fuller’s fi rst advice was “Where is it growing?”  
Listed below are each zone’s common trees, also 
where to fi nd examples and any identifi able features. 
This does not include introduced species.

Coastline Zone: - Swamp Mahogany (E. robusta) - 
Leaves (L) broadly lanceolate, venation (V) parallel 
50-600.
Forest Red gum- (E. tereticornis) - L 80-200mm long 
(lg) and 10-30mm wide (wd), V 40-550.
Cabbage gum- (E. amplifolia) L broadly lanceolate 
100-200 lg and 20-40 wd, buds horn shaped.
Blackbutt (E. pilularis) - L lanceolate 80-120 lg and 20-
40 wd, glossy both sides, V 30-450.
Wollybutt (E. longifolia) - L sickle shaped, hanging, 
grey-green, 140-220 lg 20-50 wd, V 35-500.
Rough barked apple (A. fl oribunda) - L opposite, 
narrow ovate 50-120 lg 15-30wd (Seven Mile Beach 
car park).
Red Bloodwood (C. gummifera) - L lanceolate 100-150 
lg 25-50 wd, paler under surface, V 55-770.

Coastal Plain: - Berry’s most common gum Blue 
Gum x Bangalay cross (E. saligna x botryoides hybrid) 
- L often thrip covered. Thin leaved Stringybark (E. 
eugenioides) - Bark grey-brown can be pulled off 
in strands. White Stringybark (E. globoidea)- Bark 

thick stringy grey brown, fl ood plain habitat, L 
dark green pale on under side. Spotted gum (C. 
maculata) - Smooth bark with white, pink to blue 
grey mottle (South from Jaspers Brush). Cabbage 
gum. Rough barked apple. Blackbutt. Forest Red 
gum. Swamp Mahogany. Wollybutt.
Lower escarpment: - White topped box (E. 
quadrangulata) - Bark two toned grey, mottled, 
box like, L scalloped edge. Blue gum Bangalay 
cross. Forest Red gum.
Upper Escarpment: - Yellow Stringybark (E. 
muellerana) - Tall to 40 metres. Bark fi ne 
stringybark. L broad lanceolate 80-100 lg 20-
30 wd, shiny, offset base. Blackbutt peppermint 
(E. smithii) - Above 300 m altitude to base of 
Hawkesbury Sandstone. Blue gum Bangalay cross. 
White topped box.
All of this can be over whelming, leaving you happy 
with the answer to a request for identifi cation - “It’s 
a gum tree”.

Working Bees for March:  Bong Bong Road, 
9-11am Sunday 12 June; Tindalls Lane, 2-4pm 
Sunday 12 June; Moeyan Hill,  2-4 pm  Saturday 
18 June; Bundewallah, Sunday 2-4 pm 26 June; 
Coolangatta Mountain, 1pm Saturday 4th and 
Sunday 19th June.
Email: berrylandcare@gmail.com.

For further information:
Kim Dove 4464 3391 - David Berry Hospital site; 
Will Armitage 44642241 - Bundewallah;
Julia Woinarski - Bong Bong road; Bill Pigott 
44643241 or wpigot@bigpond.net.au 
Moeyan Hill; Harvey Blue 44641880 - Tindalls 
Lane; Philip Thorniley (44642198) - Broughton 
Vale; Ian Parker (44486359) - Strongs Road; 
Myke Cunningham (0418297435) - Coolangatta 
Mountain. Information can also be found at Berry 
Landcare on Facebook.
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Minister: John Brentnall
Phone: 4464 1034

Mobile: 0410 650 045
Email: minister@berry.uniting church.org.au

Sunday Celebrations: 9.30am

Groups & activities:
Bible study groups

Community Garden
Fellowship groups

Prayer groups
Men’s Shed

Social Craft Group
Primary Drama Club

Computers for seniors

“To know Christ & make him known”

http://berry.unitingchurch.org.au

Berry 
Uniting 
Church Albert Street

Berry

From green to clean
A sparkling clear pond could be yours,

with the right kind of help,
Just call Rob Packer

your pond, pump & fi ltration specialist.

Also available, repairs, cleaning and on going maintenance

Southern Elements

Fountains & Sculpture
0409 550 741

POND CARE: PLANTS & FERTILISING, NATIVE & EXOTIC FISH

Berry Masonic 
Village 

Auxiliary 

We are looking forward to another 
Great Celtic Festival this year. We 
hope you are hungry and came 
and see us under the Grand Stand 
at the Berry Showground for a 
wonderful Devonshire Tea/Coffee. 
Most of the scones will be home 
made with real cream & raspberry 
strawberry or plum jam.

We are currently providing much 
needed furniture for our Respite 
Rooms and facilities for the 
Occupation Therapist (OT) for our 
 resident’s enjoyment.

We would like to take this 
opportunity to wish our past 
Publicity Offi cer Jean all the best 
and a big Thank You for all her 
reporting over the past 2 or 3 years.

We meet monthly at Berry Masonic 
Village in the Activity Hall Albany 
Lane, Berry at 9.30am we are a 
happy group always looking for 
new members to join.  

Please ring Iris President:
44 643 457 for any enquiries.

Zonta

Bookings: Pat Collins 4446 1001
Membership: Lorna Wardle 4232 2881 

Jan Chambers
PR and Communications Committee

Zonta – Advancing the status of women
and girls locally and internationally.

Working Bee
Our next Breast Cushion/Drainage Bag Cover 

working bee will be held on Fri. 3rd June at the 

home of Margot Claringbold. 

We invite guests to come along for a social day 

of friendship and sewing from 10-3p.m.

No sewing experience is necessary; please bring 

a plate to share for lunch.

For more information please contact

Fay Lewis on 4422 6652

Fund raising
Please come along and support our Street Stall 
fundraiser on Sat. 11th June to be held outside the 
Chemist Shop, Broughton Walk, Berry.
Last year’s stall was a huge success raising substantial 
funds towards the purchase and assembly of 2000 
Birthing Kits.

As reported earlier this year, we are motivated to purchase 
and assemble 4000 Birthing Kits later in the year.
Following our Pre loved Clothes and Accessories 
sale held in April, which has put us well on the way 
to reaching our goal of $8000, we anticipate another 
success from our Cupcake and Macaron sale at the 
Celtic Festival. With ongoing support from Zonta 
members and the community for our Street Stall, plus 
the sales from our great Pamper Package Raffl e, we 
are hoping to arrange Birthing Kits assembly day 
sometime in September
Any donations are welcomed from the community 
and will help us to reach our goal quicker.  
Please contact Mary Seelis on 4464 1191
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July Dinner Meeting
Guest speaker at our dinner meeting on Tues. 26th 

July at the Coach house, Berry Hotel will be Kate 

Moore from Can Assist. Kate will talk about this great 

organisation which offers practical support for country 

people and their families affected by Cancer by way of 

volunteers and fund raising events.

Zonta Berry is planning to hold another clothing 

and accessory stall as part of a huge Women’s 

Expo organised by Care Assist at the Shoalhaven 

Entertainment Centre on 20th August.

We are counting on the generosity of the community 

to donate good clothes to assist us in this event.

More information regarding drop off points will be 

announced in next edition.

Guests are invited to join us for dinner at a cost of $27 

Bookings are essential.

Please contact Pat Collins on 4446 1001

Club Elections
Following Zonta Club of Berry executive 

elections we warmly welcome new President, 

Gillian Dickinson and board members and offer 

sincere thanks to the retiring President, Lorna 

Wardle and committee for all their hard work.

Personal thanks
Following the Honorary membership in Zonta 
International of the Governor General of 
Australia, Her Excellency Quentin Bryce, we 
were surprised and delighted to receive a hand 
written card of thanks for the gifts presented 
to her by three Zonta ex presidents, Lorna 
Wardle, Mary Seelis and Barbara Smith at 
the International Women’s Day luncheon in 
Sydney in March.
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Berry Garden Club
Winter weather has arrived accompanied by 
strong winds; a time for sweeping up leaves and 
twigs, the former to be used as mulch.  Early frost 
brought a question from a friend worried about a 
recently planted shrub not fully suited to the local 
climate.   Close observation of weather patterns 
is necessary, should the predicated temperature 
include frost some cover will be required.  If ‘top’ 
leaves are damaged it is best to retain them as 
these protect from later damage.  Only remove 
damaged leaves if you are able to provide cover 
on future occasions; particularly important for 
small specimens, constant removal of leaves 
taking away its food-making resource. In cold 
climates of the world special plants are protected 
during winter by fl eece or temporary, often very 
attractive, structures.

My May article referred to the wonderful autumn 
colour seen in Berry district and Southern 
Highlands area.  Colour has intensifi ed over the 
last few weeks and certainly adds pleasure to a 
walk, a drive or even to a shopping trip.
Another great pleasure of autumn/early winter is 
the fruit of many shrubs and trees.  The following 
are all members of the Rose - Roseaceae - family.
Cotoneaster - evergreen, semi-deciduous and 
deciduous shrubs from northern hemisphere 
temperate areas.  Flowers are white, sometimes 
edged with pink, berries red or red-black.  
Grown for profuse fl owering, leading to great 
fruit displays and is often used as hedging. 
Cotoneasters were common garden shrubs in 
Australia in the latter half of the 19th century and 
fi rst half of 20th century. At this time of the year 
the fruit is welcomed by gardeners and birds, in 

fact the latter’s liking for the fruit has given this 
genus ‘a bad name’; birds distribute the seeds in 
bushland.  However, some species in some areas 
do not pose a problem.   A very attractive ground 
cover is Cotoneaster horizontalis, dark green 
glossy leaves and bright red berries. This looks 
great over a wall. Crataegus - native to Europe, 
Asia and North America.   C. laevigata (Species 
name means smooth), syn. C. oxyacantha (oxy - 
sharp, acantha - thorn), is the species known as 
English Hawthorn and more commonly, May. 
Note: another shrub known as May is Spiraea.   
A common sight in UK where it is grown for 
hedging, it is a great deterrent to humans and 
animals and a sheltered, protected place for birds.  
The fruit is very attractive, red or bright orange, 
and can be seen in many local gardens and along 
roadways. 

The common name May refers, of course, to its 
fl owering time in UK and Europe.
A very important country festival in England 
was ‘Queen of the May’; the chosen village maid 
became ‘a star’.  Alfred Tennyson’s poem ‘The May 
Queen’ mentions that this honour turned a young 
woman’s head and made her very unkind to her 
faithful lover - he was no longer good enough 
for The Queen of May.  The berries of the North 
American Hawthorn Crataegus coccinea were 
eaten by both settlers and native Americans and 
are used to make jam.
Malus   - the generic name for both apples and 
crab apples.  Crab apples are native to highland 
regions of the tropics and the harsher conditions 
of Siberia and northern China.  The fruit of many 
species is attractive and used to make Crab 

apple Jelly.  In the local climate the best species 
are Malus fl oribunda from Japan, bud deep 
pink, fl ower single white tinged with pink, fruit 
inconspicuous, and M. ioensis, native to mid-
west USA and known there as Iowa or Prairie 
crab apple, double white fl owers tinged with 
pink and fragrant.  In cooler climates many other 
species can be grown and these are the ones 
notable for fruit. I have in the past mentioned 
the Court House’s Crab apple Walk, a wonderful 
sight in spring. This walk is in the Private Garden, 
and the trees are tall enough to enable the 
spring fl owers to be seen from the road.

In the Court House garden on Tuesday, 28th 
June at 10.00am President of the Berry & District 
Garden Club, Bob Croker, will be presenting 
cheques to Mayor Paul Green to aid the 
proposed Shoalhaven Linear Accelerator Appeal 
and to Bill Jansens  for the Oncology Department 
at Shoalhaven Hospital.

The Garden Club meets on the third Tuesday 
of the month at 7.30 pm in the Masonic Village 
Hall.   New members and visitors are welcome.
Enquiries:  Mary Seelis   4464 1191.

Hazel King.

Do you play sport in Berry and would like to write a 
sports column? Call the editor on 0428 037 572

A few weeks ago two Berry Junior League players Jarrod Bowley and Brodie 
Nielsen travelled to Bomaderry to attend the Shoalhaven schools PSSA open 
representative trials. We played a couple of games and we were lucky enough 
to be named in the Shoalhaven team along with two other Berry Junior League 
players - Josh Bell and Lucas Batman. From there the Shoalhaven team went 
to the Southern Illawarra zone PSSA trials at Albion Park where we played 
three games against other zone teams. The selectors picked a team which 
Brodie and I was chosen in. On our second day back at school this term Brodie 
and I travelled to Batemans Bay to try out for the South Coast PSSA opens 
rugby league team. On the day, we played three tough games against teams 
from Eurobodalla, Northern Illawarra and the Tablelands regions. We went 
through these games undefeated with Brodie and myself playing well. The 
selectors then announced two even sides for the fi nal selection trial. After this 
it was time to announce the South Coast team. Brodie and I were chosen in 
the South Coast team. From here we will now train in Berkley where we will 
play a couple of trial games against southwest and east Sydney before we will 
attend the NSW PSSA state championships over three days at Kiama in June.

By Jarrod Bowley  
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Serving Berry & Surounds for 8 years

PROUD SUPPORTER OF B.S.H.R.L.F.C & JUNIOR TOUCH FOOTBALL

- Treatment for acute & chronic conditions

- Pilates & exercise programs

- Foot analysis for orthotics using Gaitscan
 up to date technology
- Using mobilisation, myofascial work and acupuncture
- Home visits

Mary Pentecost
Suite 4, 84 Ph:  4464 2874
Queen Street, Berry Fax:  4464 2874

Could you 
be our new 

Junior Sports 
Reporter?

Are you interested in writing a 
sports column about your local 
sporting team for the Berry 
Town Crier?

You could also go into the draw 
to win $100 for your local team.

Please contact 
the Editor on
0428 037572 for 
more details

 

CWA NEWS 
JUNE 2011

The Merry Month of May proved to be a very busy one indeed! The 
month began with the Trash and Treasure sale on the 1st. Many treasures 
were purchased and the famous “Tea and Scones” made even more 
delectable a very successful day.

The Wednesday Craft group is busily knitting and crocheting bed 
socks, scarves, beanies, tea cosies, as well as sewing, in preparation for 
the upcoming Celtic festival at which CWA will have a craft stall. We 
make quilts in the “Quilts for Keeps” program in which children at the 
Westmead Children’s' Hospital receive one.

Members from the Berry Branch travelled to the Easter Show to join 
with other branches at the CWA tea rooms. Yes, they were kept busy 
serving at and cleaning tables among other things, and do this with an 
encouraging word or a ready smile. Congratulations to Lorna Knapp for 
her winning entries in the cookery section.

The much awaited State Conference capped of this merry busy month.

Deidre Baker from the Transport Group (which began in the Shoalhaven 
in April 2010) gave us an insightful and very helpful up-to-date talk 
on how to access community transport for travelling around the 
Shoalhaven anywhere from Nowra to Ulladulla. There is a door to door 
service, hospital transport, companion cards for those helping folk with 
a disability, Red Ticket travel ($2.50), travel training programs and IPTAAS 
- a service for Isolated Patient Travel and Accommodation Assistance 
Scheme to help those in need of access to specialist doctors and 
hospital treatment.
After a school vacation break the Combined CWA choir is back doing 
what they do best - singing with gusto such pieces as the “Australian 
Medley “and “Puttin' on the Ritz”. There is always a happy atmosphere 
and good company (and most often a cup of tea afterwards). Won't 
you come and join us? We would love to add your voice to our jolly mix.

For further information contact Marcia on 44643187, Marie on 44232164, 
or visit the CWA web site at www.cwaofnsw.org.au , or write to Secretary, 
PO Box 321, Berry 2535.

Jean Stanfi eld
Publicity Offi cer

BERRY MENS SHED
PROJECT OF THE UNITING CHURCH

www.berrymensshed.com.au

Work on the new Shed is progressing well; members of the Shed are 
responsible for the total fi t out of the interior. Readers need to be aware 
that the new Shed is three times the size of the existing Shed. This has 
necessitated a special week long working bee by members. A list of tasks 
has been identifi ed; and at the time of writing members are working 
Monday through to Friday. We are making signifi cant progress including 
the completion of the electrical wiring, and completion of the erection 
of 56 plywood panels for the wall linings.

Last months Health talk focused on the need for volunteers to assist 
South Coast medical students at the Graduate School of Medicine in 
understanding what signs to be looking for when examining patients. 
David Merrington introduced Judy Hayes Patient Volunteer Co-ordinator 
Wollongong University and Dr Kate Manderson a GP from Nowra. Both 
ladies spoke about the need for male volunteers to assist the medical 
students during their 3rd year of their studies. The usual BBQ followed 
and special thanks to David for putting the informative talk together. As 
there is still construction work going on with the new Shed it has been 
decided to defer the next Health talk until August.

Last month we continued to increase our numbers wishing to join the 
Men’s Shed. In addition we received a visit from members of the Cowra 
Men’s Shed, which gave us the opportunity to exchange information. 
This year we have received visits from four men’s Sheds all eager to see 
our new Shed.

The Election Day BBQ and sales table raised over a $1,100. Set up outside 
the School of Arts we were able to cater for all voters. Our new speciality 
bacon and egg roll proved very popular and we sold out of bread boards 
and dove cotes.

To commemorate the offi cial opening of the new Shed later in the year 
members are hard at work designing a new logo for the Berry Men’s 
Shed. Some very creative designs have been submitted by our members

Please feel free to pop into the Shed and see what’s happening.

Richard Wiseman
Information Offi cer - 4464 2619
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•  ALL SIZE LAWNS

•  ALL SIZE GARDENS

•  ALL SIZE HEDGES

•  PLANT SALES

•  ADVICE

•  QUALIFIED HORTICULTURIST

•  OVER 20 YEARS EXPERIENCE

Call Lawrie Hathaway
0411 888 333  A/H : 42 342 900

Based in Broughton Village we service Berry and Surrounding Areas

Berry Red 
Cross News

Berry Branch members wish to say thank you for the support from 
the Town Crier, and to Berry residents who have joined our Appeals 
Roster.  As reported by our Regional Manager, Judy Harper, Red Cross 
volunteers continue to support fl ood victims in Kiama and Bega, as 
well as greater NSW, Queensland and Victoria, and bushfi res victims 
in WA. 

Judy attended our April meeting to provide an update on the 
operations of Red Cross in the Nowra/Berry area.  New premises 
have been acquired in Graeme Street, Nowra, to accommodate 
Management staff as well as Telecross, Community Visitors Scheme, 
Hands On, and the new Young Parents Program.  The Red Cross Shop 
in Schofi elds Lane, which is operated by the never tiring volunteers 
of the Nowra Branch, will remain open catering for a wider range of 
clientele.

Ever thought of becoming a
Blood Donor?  

As you will be aware the Red Cross Blood Service is in need of 
donors to enable the service to meet the increasing demand 
for blood.  Donors are people helping people, you can help?

Contact the Blood Service on 13 14 95.

The Australian Army Band - Sydney will again join the Zone 7 
Red Cross Branches for a fundraising concert at the Shoalhaven 
Entertainment Centre on Sunday 18th September.  The afternoon 
concert will raise funds for the Red Cross Emergency Services 
Teams for Disaster Relief and Recovery work.  Tickets will go on 
sale through Berry Branch members from June 6th for one month, 
before Box Offi ce sales open in July.  So secure the best seats in the 
house early through a Branch member or contact our Treasurer 
Sheila, phone 44 642 049.

We meet the 1st Wednesday of each month, 1.30pm at the Berry 
School of Arts.

See you there.
Sandra Eldridge,
Hon. Secretary,
Phone 44 642 612

berry sourdough cafe

Whilst we attend to structural
building issues 

WE ARE OPEN
at the rear of the building for

take-away bread, coffee, pastries
and savouries.

We apologise for the 
inconvenience and plan to be back

to our normal trading 
service of breakfast, lunch and 

dinner in early june.
We would like to thank all our
customers and neighbours for

their patience and a special
thanks to Strongbuild for coming

to our rescue so promptly!

Venue: Berry Poultry Pavilion located at the Berry Showground,
 Alexandra Street Berry NSW 

Date: Sunday 26 June 2011

Time: Poultry Shed will open from 9am to view the birds and the  
 auction will commence at 10.30am

All buyers must register prior to bidding and payments are by cash only.

All birds will have informational cage labels with breed, gender, age and 
colour to help you in the buying process. Plus knowledgeable volunteers 
will be happy to answer all your questions about the birds up for auction. 
Food and all accessories needed for your new birds will be available for 
purchase.

All penning fees and profi ts from the day will be donated to Hands Across 
NSW, a local charity who help fl ood and drought affected families in NSW.

Parking is available inside the showground for a gold coin donation.

Refreshments are available all day including free range egg and bacon rolls 
and gourmet coffee.

For those who would like to sell birds at the auction these are the 
following conditions:

Penning Fee: $3 per pen and up to three birds can be put in each pen. No 
single cockerels or roosters will be accepted for sale. They all must have at 
least one girl with them. 

Commissions: No commissions are charged only the penning fee
Birds who are unwell or carrying mites and lice will not be accepted for 
sale.

Penning: 1-8pm on Saturday and from 7-8am on Sunday. No birds will be 
accepted outside these times without prior arrangement. All birds must be 
booked in for auction prior to the 23rd of June.

Over 600 birds will be up for auction. 

For more information please email Shayne on info@shoalhavenpoultry.com.au  
or call on 0410548704
Check out are website on www.shoalhavenpoultry.com.au for the latest 
information on what birds will be available for auction

See you all there.

Shoalhaven
Poultry Group
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Slow Food Shoalhaven 
supports local food producers

What’s fl uffy like a sheep but needs 30% less grass to produce 
a kilo of meat? Alpacas! Berry locals Jill Farrar and Jim Jefferis, 
members of Slow Food Shoalhaven, organized a dinner with a 
difference to showcase this lean, locally produced, grass-fed meat 
at the Hungry Duck in Berry on 11th May to coincide with National 
Alpaca Week. 

Ian and Annette Frith of Millpaca Farm in Berry were keen to 
showcase what versatile animals’ alpacas really are. A delicacy in 
South America where alpacas come from, alpaca meat presented 
a challenge for Chef David Campbell of Hungry Duck restaurant 
because it is so lean.  Inspired by some recipes a South American 
colleague sent him, David created a seven course degustation 
menu using different cuts – producing a deliciously varied meal 
with intriguing taste twists with Asian, Mediterranean and South 
American infl uences. Janie Hicks from Coolaroo Alpaca Stud also 
displayed some fl eeces and a range of garments and reiterated 
that alpacas’ soft, hoof less feet make them a great ‘green’ 
alternative to other grazing animals. 

The dinner, supported by Millpaca in Berry and Ian Davidson of 
Illawarra Stud in Cambewarra, had a turn out of 49 people – Slow 
Food members and others from the local community — including 
former Member for Kiama, Matt Brown and Berry Alliance Board 
Members Jenny Clapham and Rick Gainford.

The event raised money for school kitchen gardens in the local 
area and a similar project in Africa.

What is Slow Food? Slow Food is a global, grassroots 
organization with supporters in 150 countries around the world 
who are linking the pleasure of good food with a commitment to 
their community and the environment. 

Become a member . . . or encourage others to join. By getting 
involved in local events and activities, we can help create a 
better food system in our local community, as well as joining an 
international movement of like-minded people.
Go to www.slowfoodshoalhaven.com.au or email info@
slowfoodshoalhaven.com.au

BERRY EVENING 
VIEW CLUB

At our meeting in March, Chris Mansell, a local Author and 
poet, was our Guest Speaker.  Chris told us of the “trials and 
tribulations” of writing and publishing that authors go through. 
Thank you Chris for a very interesting talk but I don’t think we 
will have any budding authors in our Club – too much trouble.

Then in April, for Anzac Day, we had Richard Miller as our guest 
speaker. Richard gave a very interesting talk about his trip to 
Gallipoli for Anzac Day – you could have heard a pin drop.  Thank 
you to both Chris and Richard.

Unfortunately, our trip to the Recycle Depot was postponed 
because you may remember the Monday prior was when the 
heavens opened. The trip has been rearranged for 19th  May. I 
hope that everyone who attended enjoyed the day.  

Nowra Day VIEW had a Fashion Parade on 7th May at 4 Brereton 
Street Nowra.  Five of our members went along and enjoyed the 
fashions.  Did you see their photo in the paper?

Culburra Beach VIEW will be celebrating their 29th Birthday on 1st 
June and on the 28th. June, Nowra Evening will be having their 
33rd birthday.  Guess who is having their 30th this year?  Even 
VIEW Clubs age but of course, with dignity. 

The VIEW Club Convention this year will be held in Melbourne so 
if anyone is interested in going please see Pat Vassallo for further 
information.

Our Guest speaker for June will be Michelle Spence, a harpist.  
Michelle will be playing for us as well as speaking on the history 
and making of a harp.  

If you care to join us at any of our meetings held on the 
3rd Wednesday of each month at the Berry Bowling Club, 
commencing at 7pm please contact Kate Bowley who will take 
your bookings.  

Pamela Coles
Publicity Offi cer.

us about his life in India. This meeting will be followed by 
lunch. Probus is an organisation for active retirees. It consists 
of individual clubs in local areas which are simple in structure, 
non-fundraising that provide the opportunity for socialising 
and getting to know local people.

Berry Probus Club meets at 9.30am on the 2nd Tuesday of each 
month (except January) at the Community Hall of the Berry 
Masonic Village. Morning Tea is provided and visitors are 
most welcome. We endeavour to arrange interesting visiting 
speakers on a wide variety of topics. Theatre parties, outings, 
barbeques, walks and dinners are the basis of our social 
activities. A highlight of this year will be a 5 day coach tour of 
the Snowy Mountains and Canberra in October.

If you would like some further information about our club or 
its activities please contact Peter Johnstone on 4464 2367 or 
Hugh McCowatt on 4448 6053 

BERRY PROBUS NEWS
Following the Annual General Meeting 
in March we now have a new committee 

in place ready and willing to engage the club members in an 
interesting and active year.

By the time this goes to print we will have had our April 
Ladies Day meeting and will have heard from Karen Baldwin 
about Shoalhaven City Councils who gave an talk about 
services for the aged and disabled in our local area. On the 6th 
April, thirty members and their wives visited the Australian 
Nuclear Science and Technology Organisation (ANSTO) at 
Lucas Heights which proved to be a very informative and 
educational experience. Our guest speaker for our May 
meeting was our very own Ken McCoun who spoke about 
fl ood mitigation.

Our June meeting is a Ladies Day meeting and our guest 
speaker will be Father George Condookala who will be telling 

BERRY PROBUS NEWS BERRY PROBUS NEWS BERRY PROBUS NEWS
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Advertising Rates & Requirements 

Alliance

TheBerry
Town Crier
P.O. Box 202, Berry NSW 2535

or  Free Drop Box 
inside the Berry Post Offi  ce

Phone: 0428 037 572

towncrier@berryalliance.org.au

www.berryallliance.org.au
ABN 86 234 611 252

The Berry Alliance uses, Sam Price, graphic artist at Berry Printers ph: 44 21 0569 for the layout of the Berry Town Crier.

Sharon Dunn, Editor - Town Crier
Any queries concerning advertising please e-mail: towncrier@berryalliance.org.au.

Why advertise in the Town Crier?
The Town Crier is a community newspaper produced monthly by The Berry Alliance; 
our current circulation is 2300 copies distributed around Berry and its outer lying 
areas. Additional copies are given to shops, cafes, hairdressing salons, doctors and 
restaurants within the township to alert tourists as to what’s happening around 
Berry. 

Advertiser’s investment will go even further now that the Town Crier is live on the 
web and available to so many more people. The feedback received has been very 
positive; the Berry community value the enhancements made to our on line services 
and appreciate being able to access archived copies of the Town Crier on our web 
site: www.berryalliance.org.au.

The Berry Alliance would like to thank advertisers for their support. It is only through 
advertising fees, subscriptions and sponsorships that our community paper can 
continue to provide such communication. 

The Town Crier is not funded from any other source. We receive no grants or public 
funding.

Our advertising rates have remained static for four years; however as of the 1st 
July2010 the rates had a slight increase.

Berry Alliance Town Crier Board of Editors 

Display Advertisements 
Repeat rate applies to 3 or more issues with no 
changes and one invoice to be paid up front.

10cm x 1 column ....... $105 / $80 x 3 = $240 (repeat)

10cm x 2 columns .... $133 / $107 x 3 = $321(repeat)

10cm x 3 column ...... $176 / $137 x 3 = $411(repeat)

Full Page .................. $290 / $266 x 3 = $798(repeat)

Trades & Services 
One box, no changes, one invoice paid up front. 

1 issue ...............................................................$48 

6 issues ................................. $198 ($33 each issue)

12 issues ........................... $363 ($30.25each issue)

Calendar of Events page 
One box, no changes, one invoice paid up front

1 issue .......................................................$60 

6 issues ......................... $276 ($46 each issue)

12 issues ....................... $504 ($42 each issue)

Listing in Calendar of Events
Free if the event is listed in your paid 
advertisement for that issue.

You must request the listing at the time of 
submitting your advertisement.

Otherwise: $30.00 per listing only.

Please Note
• All rates include 10% GST and are payable in 7 

days from date on invoice.
• New advertisers are required to pay in advance 

prior to advertising in fi rst issue.
• Advertisements will not be accepted or printed 

where there is payment outstanding.
• We cannot guarantee the position of your 

advertisement on a particular page or side of 
the paper. 

• Your contact name, address and telephone 
number must accompany your advertisement 
as well as the size of the advertisement you 
want and when and how often you want it to 
appear.

Requirements: 
Please note:
• Our graphic artist sets out your advertisement as they do with the entire paper.
• We cannot reproduce your entire advertisement from a “hard copy” by scanning it. 
• Our graphic artist can lay your advert out to look the same if you provide clean images for us to scan (no text covering the image) 

or scanned images and the text for the advertisement.
• Not everyone has the same programs (or indeed computer) and we do not use any desktop publishing programs.

Advertisers can choose one of the following options.

Option One - Deal directly with the Town Crier Editor:
1. Any wording should be as “text only” in the body of your Email or saved as 
“text only” format and emailed or on a disk.

2. Any scanned photos or logos please send as a TIF or JPG fi le either by 
email or on a disk. All jpeg fi les should be at least 300 dpi. Any fi les supplied 
at less than 300 dpi may not print correctly.

3. Artwork sent as PDF’s must be high quality, print ready PDF’s. They must 
also have all fonts embedded in the PDF. A typical 72 dpi screen quality PDF 
is not acceptable
Please note advertisers will not get to proof their advertisement 
prior to printing and are responsible for ensuring that all wording/
content is correct upon submitting to the town crier

Option Two - Deal directly with a Graphic Artist of your choice

1. Booking your advertising space with the Editor.

2. Deal directly with your graphic artist to design your advertisement.

3. Artwork must be sent to the town crier as a PDF, it must be a high 
quality, print ready PDF. All fonts must be embedded in the PDF. A typical 
72 dpi screen quality PDF is not acceptable. 

4. Advertisers are responsible for ensuring that their advert has been 
received by the town crier prior to close off date.

Please note All changes and proofi ng should be done with your 
graphic artist prior to submitting a fi nal press ready PDF to 
the editor.
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THE VILLAGE FORGE
TM

PHONE FAX  02 4464 3333   MOBILE   0402 418 888

WEB  www.villageforge.com.au   EMAIL  info@villageforge.com.au 

www.southcoastdairy.com.au

Keep it 
local!

buy South 
Coast Milk

Berry Automotive
Repairs
Phone: 4464 3999
Mobile: 0417 251 205
2c Old Creamery Lane Berry 

CARS - 4WDS - TRUCKS

• Late Model & Fuel 
   Injected Vehicles
• Brakes, Steering 
   and Suspension
• Servicing, Repairs 
   & Registration Inspections

 

SAVE $$
Berry Rural Co-op

Self Storage
ALL GARAGE SIZES
Phone us last for

the best price

4464 1209
Old Creamery Lane Berry

OLDCREAMERY
LANE COMPLEX
E S T A B L I S H E D  1 8 9 5

OLD CREAMERY LANE • BERRY

OLDCREAMERY
LANE COMPLEX

Custom made rugs to ensure 
that “Snug Rug” 
fi t for your horse.
All rug and leather repairs. New 

and used saddlery and a range of horse 
and rider accessories.

UNIT 5, OLD CREAMERY LANE
PHONE 4464 2999

We stock a comprehensive range 
of Gardening Products, Hardware, 
Agricultural Products, Stockfeed’s,

Hard Yakka Clothing, Rossi & Baxter 
Boots, Wet Weather Gear and
Electrical Fence Equipment.

• Personal Training
• Supervised Gym Memberships
• Seniors Programs
• High School & Uni Student Concessions
• Modern facilities, Brand New Equipment!

Fully Equipped Fitness Studio,

Right In The Heart Of Berry!!

MANY PRODUCTS MADE RIGHT HERE ON PREMISES
• Gift Box chocolates, rocky road, marshmallow

• Honey, preserved fruits in liquor • Over 50 varieties of 
jam conserves, chutneys, pickles, vinegars and sauces.

OPEN 7 DAYS
OLD CREAMERY LANE - PHONE 4464 1112

BERRY CO-OP COMPLEX
4464 3800

Wild Bird Mix 20Kg 

Pool Chlorine Liquid 20Lt 

Layer Pellets 20Kg 

Sulphate of Ammonia 25kg

Banana Special 20kg 

Gypsum 25kg 

Pool Salt 25kg 

Pool Chlorine Granular 4kg 

Snail Pellets 1kg 

Coprice working dog 20kg 

Shavings Pine 18kg

Parrot Mix 20kg

Ocean Blue Laundry Detergent 8kg

Potting Mix 30litre 

Sugarcane Mulch 240L

Katek Standard Pellets Fertiliser 35kg

Mushroom Compost 30litre

Pure & Healthy Honey 250g, 500g,1kg

Straw hats

Sudden Impact Rose 10kg

Sudden Impact Lawn 10kg

Assorted Coloured TUBS 40L

Now stocking Green Line poly pipe and 
fittings plus blue line pressure pipe and 
fi ttings  

OPEN: MON-FRI
8.00AM-5.00PM

AND SAT 8.00AM-NOON

OLD CREAMERY LANE, BERRY
PHONE 4464 1209

IN STORE PRODUCTS

PHONE FAX 02 4464 3333   MOBILE 0402 418 888
WEB www.villageforge.com.au    EMAIL info@villageforge.com.au

www.wroughtirongates.net.au
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Professional, high quality, one-on-one 
consultation. Tailor made behaviour and 

obedience training programs. Exercise and 
enrichment programs are also available

Dog walking.

Please call Cara on 0457 262 603

PR K9 Behaviour & Training 
Positive Reinforcement 
Behaviour Management & 
Training for dogs

Business: Bodycraft Remedial Massage

Owners Name:  Jahna Pearce & Greg Bee

Time in Business:  12mths

What your business offers: 
When muscles become knotted and tense or damaged, 
remedial massage provides an holistic healing treatment 
that can be gentle or strong. Through identifying the 
original biomechanical dysfunction, the cause of the 
disorder, as well as the symptoms, are addressed. 
Jahna and our therapists are fully qualifi ed, with healing 
hands and genuine care.  

What are your particular strengths or philosophies? 
Massage therapy is fundamental in keeping the body 
and mind healthy and happy. 

Why customers choose to use our business: We assist 
each client to achieve their personal goals in regard to 
stress and pain relief, and prevention and recovery from 
dysfunction and injury.

Message to your customers: Whether we have had the 
privilege of giving you a single massage or working with 
you on a regular basis we would like to thank you, new 
customers are welcome

for more information see PAGE 24 of 
this issue for regular advert.

STONEMASONRY

design  I  build  l  restore
craftsmen in all aspects of traditional

& contemporary stone work

Visit our website for a range
of Natural Stone Solutions

www.stonehedgemasonry.com.au
50 LIDBETTER RD BERRY NSW 2535

BRETT HOFMAN: 0402 406 192 

academy  
culinaire

FOOD SAFETY 
SUPERVISOR

NOW COMPULSORY!
Food Borne Illness

The new legislation will require certain hospitality and retail food service 
businesses to appoint at least one trained Food Safety Supervisor (FSS).

NSW Food Authority approved provider No: 24174
The Academy will be running this program on Mondays at the 

Berry Village Boutique Motel  72-76 Queens Street BERRY NSW.

Program 1:   From 09.30 to  15.00

Program 2: From 15.30 to 22.00

Bookings on 044 8584 726
admin@academyculinaire.com.au

Advertising  Rates
Trades & Services

1 box is $48 for 1 issue 
6 issues for $198 ($33 each)

12 issues for $363 ($30.25each)

No changes permitted, one invoice 
paid up front

Contact the Editor on
0428 037 572 for more details

Special
Offer for the month

3 massage treatments for the price of 2 for 
the month of June. All 3 appointments must 

be made upfront and paid for
at the fi rst appointment.



$140.00

Dip Pharm(NZ) ND DBM DRM Dip Hom JP • MPS MATMS MNHAA

Ian’s Interior Linings
All plasterboard & 
fi brous plastering

Commercial & Domestic

M: 0418 220 751

E: willey63@bigpond.com.au

SERVICE & REPAIR ALL MAKES AND MODELS CARS

NEW VEHICLE LOG BOOK SERVICING

TYRES & WHEEL ALIGNMENTS

TRACTORS & FARM MACHINERY

LAWNMOWERS, CHAINSAWS & BRUSHCUTTERS

WATER& IRRIGATION PUMPS

PHONE MICK ON

TRADES & SERVICES
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berry physiotherapy
dr chambers’ practice

alexandra st, berry

belinda henry
mark burns

branch practice of
gerringong physiotherapy

ph 4234 4666

★

★

e:marknheidi@optusnet.com.au

M: 0401 571 228

COW HIDES
PROFESSIONALLY TANNED HIDES AVAILABLE

YOUR HIDE OR CHOOSE
FROM OUR RANGE

ALL ENQUIRIES WELCOME

0409 444 081
www.tannedhides.com.au

Specialising in: Painting, Plastering.

Home Maintenance, Pressure 

Cleaning, Flyscreen Replacement

Selling or renovating your home?

Good Advice & Free Quotes

Handyman
    HONEST - RELIABLE - INSURED

CALL COL WHITEHURST
0411 251 098

• ALL SIZE LAWNS
• ALL SIZE GARDENS
• ALL SIZE HEDGES
• PLANT SALES
• ADVICE
• QUALIFIED HORTICULTURIST
• OVER 20 YEARS EXPERIENCE

Call Lawrie Hathaway
0411 888 333 A/H : 42 342 900

Based in Broughton Village we service Berry and Surrounding Areas

Sacred Funerals Nowra
Blue Ladies Funerals
Affordable, personal, caring service

Family owned and operated

Member of
National Funeral Directors Association

24 hours, 7 days

Phone: 4421 6009
Mobile: 0410 664 799

W.P. King Carpentry
Extensions, renovations, decks, 

pergolas, maintenance.
28 yrs experience.  L/N 69526C

☎  Wayne 0411639233
or 42342948

Carpenter
Peter Vaughan

Renovations ~ Restorations
~ Decks ~ Pergolas ~Maintenance 

No Job too small

          0414 553 577                                    
                                       Lic No.   196393c

SPACE
AVAILABLE

CONTACT THE EDITOR

0428 037 572



Professional
Family Business
Since 1982
Ph: 4234 4141
Mob: 0404 473 314
ABN:34283316351

Painless
Window
Cleaning
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TRADES & SERVICES 

TERMITES!
▼ Pre purchase termite inspections and reports
▼ Termite barriers new & existing buildings, council approved
▼ Thermal imaging and microwave inspection tools
▼ Termite Baiting Systems

FREE QUOTES Call

TERMITE SOLUTIONS-
4448 5444
termite experts

Fully Licensed, Accredited & Insured
Family Business with over 20 years experience

LOCAL • COUNTRY • INTERSTATE
Experience a New Level of Professionalism

Phone 04 2864 3557 or 4464 3557

FLOOR
SANDING
Coolangatta 
Floor Sanding

SPECIALISING IN OLD & NEW FLOORS
FREE MEASURE AND QUOTE

PHONE GLEN 4448 7932
w w w . c o o l fl o o r s . c o m . a u    

Electrical Contractor
Integral Energy Authorised Level 2 Service Provider

Domestic + Commercial + Industrial Design
+ Installation + Repair + Maintenance

Smoke Detectors
Test + Tag

Fuel Dispenser Repairs

Free Quotes
Contact Peter
Mob: 0412594907
Tel: 44641993
Fax: 44641940 Lic No. 133674C

Safety Switches
Hot Water Systems
Stove Repairs

P. O. Box 301 Berry NSW 2535

HERE IS HOW TO GET THE BEST KITCHEN, 
VANITY, FURNITURE, TIMBER WINDOWS, 
DOORS, FLYSCREENS AND JOINERY

Rybrook Joinery

4422 4600
CALL SCOTT OR MICHAEL

• Payroll

• Creditors

• Debtors

• BAS & IAS

• Finance Reports

• Computerised or manual

• Reasonable rates

Nerida: 0427 488 447
e: nhartman@shoal.net.au

our Legged

riends
PET FEEDING 
SERVICE

N Hartman BookeepingN Hartman Bookeeping Ian McLean
Home Handyman

Tel: 4464 3267   Mob: 0427 643 267

For Horses, Dogs, Cats, Birds
& all other domestic pets
Megan White
dip in animal care
Ph. 4464 2472 / 0407 407 328
info@fourleggedfriends.com.au
Established: 1995

• FEEDING • EXERCISING • RUGGING • 
GARDEN • MAIL • GARBAGE

www.fourleggedfriends.com.au

SPACE
AVAILABLE

CONTACT THE EDITOR

0428 037 572



TRADES & SERVICES DIRECTORY
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Southern
Tree Service

Paul Gillen

• Qualifi ed Arborist
• Qualifi ed Horticulturist
• Tree care and maintenance
• Expert trimming and tree
 removal in confi ned areas
• Chipper        • Mulch
• Advice on replacments
• Stump Grinding
• Fully Insured

Ph/Fax 4464 2822  •  Mobile 0407 405 968

Excavator

Bobcat

12 Tonne Tipper

Cut & Fill

Footings

Auger Drills

Rock Grabs

Rubbish Removal

Road Bases

Ph: 4464 1531 
Wayne

0424 399 094

HAMILTON EARTHMOVERS

rural bitumen services pty ltd

Specializing in Private Road Construction
& Bitumen Seal.

• Driveways
• Carparks
• Decorative driveways
• Fully Insured

Contact Offi ce (02) 44 641 555

John 0408 160 428

Country Quilts, 
Curtains & Blinds

Shop 4, 97 Queen St Berry
(entrance in Alexandra Street)

All window fashions and soft furnishings
Drapes, Pelmets, Tracks and Rods

Blinds: Timber, Roller, Roman
Free measure and quote

Open Wed to Saturday 10am-3pm

Ph: 4464 3776 – Mob: 0414 983 757

All Earthworks
Landscaping
Driveways
Rural Roads

LOOK
GREG LYNCH

MOBILE FARM SERVICE
SERVICE AND REPAIR OF:

MOWERS, TRACTORS, 4WD’S, 
LIGHT TRUCKS & FARM MACHINERY

QUALIFIED & LICENCED
MECHANICS THAT COME TO YOU!!!

0414 800 359
NOW! CRANE TRUCK HIRE AS WELL

Charlie 0418 429 740
Brendan 0408 429 740

Charlie Bobcat

Fast, Reliable & Trustworthy
* Weekly Domestic Cleans
* Bond and Rental Cleans
* Holiday Home Cleaning with Laundry Service Available
* Fully Insured

CALL GRAHAM FOR A FREE QUOTE
0402 576 859 (02) 4446 5000
Email: GPJAMESCLEANING@YAHOO.COM.AU

CRISP HOME 
IMPROVEMENTS
SPECIALISING IN THE DESIGN

AND BUILDING OF COMPLETE 
KITCHEN AND BATHROOM 

RENOVATIONS.

ALL OTHER BUILDING
REQUIREMENTS

RING STEVE ON 0407203893
BLD/LIC NO. 203648c

Wedding Ceremonies and other functions both in 
the beautiful gardens or inside.

Call Rick on 4464 2446 or email functions@
berrycourthouse.org.au

www.berrycourthouse.org.au

LOCAL WALL & FLOOR TILER
20 Years Experience

FREE MEASURE & QUOTE

Specialising in Ceramic &
All Natural Stone Tiles.

CONTACT: DARREN VASSALLO
Phone: 0419 487 165

Email: dsvberry@bigpond.net.au

BERRY COURTHOUSE

AIR CONDITIONING
Reverse Cycle Split & Ducted 

Air Conditioning
-Design - Sales 

-Service and Installation

Call Alex Bellette
0421830261

Lic No 209618C

DSV  TILING



it can only
      happen here

RESTAURANT - FUNCTIONS 

- WINE TOURS -

 ACCOMMODATION

THE BERRY HOTELTHE BERRY HOTEL
120 QUEEN STREET 

BERRY 4464 1011 - Fax 4464 2142
RESPONSIBLE SERVICE OF ALCOHOL AND GAMBLING

Website: www.berryhotel.com.au   - Email: berryhotel@bigpond.com
Off-street parking for patrons at the rear of the hotel. 

ENTERTAINMENT
✭ 4th & 17th Woody
✭ 11th Michelle Cashman

✭ 18th Rhythm in Motion

✭ 25th Chalkie White

DONT FORGET TO VISIT US 
ON FACEBOOK!

JUNE

Dicky Knee
Social Golf 
Every 2nd Sunday
Bus leaves 1pm SHARP!

Call Hotel for details.

Sunday Afternoon Raffl e
5 x 1kg Prawn Trays on offer!
All money raised going to Local Charities

Tickets on sale from midday and drawn at 5.30pm.

KITCHEN SPECIALS
$10 LUNCH TIME MENU

MONDAY TO FRIDAY

$16.50 MID WEEK DINNER SPECIALS
TUESDAY TO THURSDAY

$15 TRADITIONAL SUNDAY ROAST
SUNDAY NIGHT

Happy
Birthday

to local girl Barbara Clare who celebrated
     her 80th recently in the Coach House
          with close family and friends! 

Watch the State of Origin
at The Bottom Pub for your chance

to win a NRL Jersey.
$20 dinner deal

Meal and 2 schooners and entry into draw.
Prizes to be won throughout the game as well!

Management and Staff would like to 
pass on their condolences to Family

and friends of hotel regular
Alan (Blinky) Blenkinsopp

He will be truly missed.


